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Findings from various studies investigating treatment of severe addictions lead to the

conclusion that coping

vulnerabilities

skills training in

group therapy

is

viable and addresses both the

and capacities of addicts. This study adapted coping

treatment for use

in

groups, on cocaine using clients

in a

methadone maintenance

treatment program. The customary education format was used

effects

skills training as

in a

control group and the

on outcome of both treatments were analyzed. The groups were conducted

methadone

clinic.

The

participants

were 46

clients admitted to the

program, abusing and or dependent on cocaine. They
study. Subjects

who

volunteered to be

no transportation problems and were
situations in

in the

all

all

in

the

methadone treatment

volunteered to participate

in the

experimental group had no time constraints,

unemployed. Clients identified high-risk

which they would use cocaine and coping

selected to address these specific needs.

vii

skills training

modules were

The

null hypothesis

using

among

was

that there

that

sessions,

in a

coping

is

in

group-sessions.

skills training, as

The

skills

of

and those using the

finding that

merged from

this study

a treatment intervention for cocaine use in group

effective in decreasing use and/or preventing relapse

period of three months and this

level.

significant difference in the pattern

cocaine users trained with coping social

customary education format

was

would be no

was supported by

data

on cocaine using

clients

at a statistically significant

Results are discussed and directions for future research are suggested Several

methodological issues pertinent to the study are also discussed.
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CHAPTER

1

THE PROBLEM

Statement

Of The Problem

This study investigates the effects of coping social

cocaine using clients while
treatment

was conducted

in a

skills training

methadone maintenance program

in group-sessions.

in

(CSST) on

Massachusetts. The

The CSST was the treatment

for the

experimental group, and included presentations, discussions, modeling, role-plays and
feedback. Clients will be involved in collaborative, transactional learning experiences
eliciting

change

information on

In the

in behavior.

how to

The

control group used the customary approach, sharing

reduce use and prevent relapse.

methadone programs, opioid maintenance

for opiate addiction.

abusing clients

in

is

accepted as a treatment model

However, the increasing complexity of the problems of cocaine-

these programs has created pressure on treatment providers to expand

the scope of services to meet these needs.

Methadone programs have been

successful in

treating opiate addicts for their narcotic addiction, but have been less successful in

treating those

who

are dependent on cocaine (Kleber, 1994).

In recent years, the literature on substance abuse treatment outcomes using coping

social skills has

grown

considerably.

However, to

date, interventions in this area have

been mainly individual counseling, except for alcohol abuse where
in

it

has been conducted

a group setting, and has proved to be a promising treatment approach (Monti, 1990).

Furthermore,

who

this

approach has been found to be particularly effective with alcoholics

are higher in psychopathology.

1

The

brief coping social skills treatment for cocaine
abuse

is

based on a functional

approach that was applied to alcohol abuse treatment and modified
to address the
high risk situations faced by cocaine users. Skills were
taught

in individual

specific

sessions and

the results support the value of skills approaches for cocaine
abuse.

Various studies recommended future research to investigate ways to enhance

this

treatment approach by analysis of the situational determinants of relapses; that cocaine
specific treatment could

be investigated

improve cost effectiveness;

in

groups rather than individual format to

that the optimal

determine and that coping social

number and content of sessions need

skills training

could be investigated

in

to be

conjunction with

other specific treatments, such as approaches to enhance treatment motivation or

pharmacological interventions (Monti, 1997; Higgins
Carroll et

al.,

1995;

A review

Kang

et al.,

1991;

Rawson

et

al.,

& Wells et

al.,

al.,

1991;

1994).

Hubbard (1995)

surveys of patients from

makes research on more

is,

treatment

is

effective (Higgins et

stated that treatment compliance in general

this

population indicate that

through treatment. The growing specter of HIV
effective

many

in the

is

poor, and

patients unsuccessfully cycle

intravenous drug abuse population

programs imperative. These data indicate

though treatment may be successful, much work

is still

that,

cognitive-behavioral coping

extensively evaluated in rigorous clinical

skills

trials

2

even

needed to maximize treatment

effectiveness

The

social

sessions addressing the specific high risk situations faced by cocaine

abuse points clearly to a singular conclusion and that
1991).

1991

1991; Carroll et

of the database gathered on the evaluation and outcome of coping

skills in individual

al,

et al.,

treatment for alcoholics has been

and has solid empirical support as

treatment for cocaine abuse, especially with subgroups of more
severely dependent

cocaine abusers. Findings seem to suggest that more severely
dependent cocaine abusers

may

require the greater structure and direction offered by coping social

which emphasizes learning and rehearsal of specific

skills training,

strategies to interrupt and control

cocaine use.

The

Significance of the Study

While treatment approaches developed for opioid and cocaine
not been successful

who

in treating

abuse cocaine while

in a

individually have

concurrent dependent patients (Klebber, 1994), patients

methadone maintenance treatment program present

a

unique challenge to substance abuse treatment providers. The continued use of cocaine

undermines a fundamental goal of methadone treatment, which
illicit

drug use, and

is

is

the cessation of all

the basis of all psychosocial and medical rehabilitation.

Research by Kosten

et

al.

(1987) on cocaine abuse

among methadone

maintenance patients indicates that the combination of methadone and standardized drug
treatment

is

not effective

in controlling

concurrent drug use.

He

calls for

treatment programs to begin dealing with the increase of cocaine abuse

methadone

among

patients

by supplementing routine methadone treatment with additional counseling focused on
cocaine use.

The
other

illegal

current resurgence in cocaine use began about 1970 and

drugs have resulted

in

more poly-substance use than

abuse of alcohol and drugs together was the most

common

its

increased use and

formerly.

pattern with

By

43%

1990, the

abusing both

suggest that cocaine has
substances. Data from the Tristate Ethnographic Project

3

become

part of the drug use and social

life

those using heroin while

methadone programs use cocaine

in the

prior to be interviewed (Strug et

of clients

al.,

Newly admitted methadone
drug use,

at least until the

in

methadone treatment. Eighty percent of
at least

once

in

the

1985).

treatment patients are likely to continue their opioid

medication reaches therapeutic dose. At that point, although

opiate use usually decreases, the treatment response of individuals using cocaine
unclear.

Kosten

cocaine

is

et

al.

complex.

(1987)

Some

week

in their

is

study report that the interaction of methadone with

patients not only

fail

to respond to treatment, but

may

also

increase their abuse of certain substances, particularly cocaine, once admitted to the

methadone treatment.
Condelli et

al.

(1991) state that certain characteristics of opioid addicts

methadone treatment programs place them
social problems.

There

is

at risk for

in

concurrent cocaine abuse and other

often a history of heavy drug use, including experience with or

abuse of multiple drugs, such as stimulants, depressants, and hallucinogens. Some

programs have introduced a variety of interventions to
dependency but a

significant

treat concurrent cocaine

need continues for more research

in this

area (Kleber, 1994)

to look thoroughly for evidence of potential undesirable effects of methadone on cocaine

use.

Coping

skills training is

based on a theory-based research derived from

psychosocial learning theories. Psychosocial learning theories offer the framework within

which to view

conflict

and related phenomena. They focus on interactions between the

Clients will enter
individuals and the environment in shaping patterns of drug use.

4

training with different levels of relevant

knowledge and experience, and those conducting

the training will be sensitive to their needs to undergo
conceptual change.

The evaluation of the
coping social

skills in their

client

behavior will focus on client’s

encounters and

if

there

is

significant

between the pretest and posttest measurements, these theories
treatment will

The

show

ability to

apply the

improvement
will

in

behavior

be supported

in that

higher scores of clients not using cocaine.

Effects of Cocaine

Use

Animal researchers observed cocaine as the

fastest self-administered

animals ranging from mice to monkeys and also observed

how

drug by

these animals continue to

take the drug until they die and rated cocaine as the most addictive substance known.

Cocaine addiction

in

humans

is

reported to develop faster than addiction to opiates and

crack cocaine as particularly rapid. Crack cocaine produces vapor that floods the brain
indiscriminately in seconds

Once people

when burned (Holden,

1989).

are addicted to cocaine, the established cycles of use are difficult to

break. For some, their pattern of use involves daily, chronic use similar to heroin or

nicotine addiction. For many, however, the routine

occurs

in binges,

is

much more

which can be days or weeks apart (Rawson

Kuhar of the National

Institute

on Drug Abuse, cocaine

like

The use

episodic.

et al, 1991).

According to

amphetamines produces

“high” by causing the brain to be flooded with the neurotransmitter dopamine (cited

its

in

Holden (1989).
Cocaine blocks the reuptake of dopamine

more dopamine

available to be taken

into the cell that releases

it,

up by other neurons. Cocaine attaches

5

thus making

to and plugs

the

dopamine transporter so

Holden (1989)

that

it

cannot signal for dopamine release to be terminated

Robert Post of the National

cites

Institute

of Mental Health as saying

that

chronic use increases the brain’s sensitivity to the “non-euphorogenic” effects of the drug
to the point that very small doses are required to trigger

He

identified

two other functions

them

that are not related to

its

euphoric properties,

acting as a psychomotor stimulant, which causes the hyperactivity seen

and also producing epilepsy-like seizures
use.

The

fatal.

in

seizures can be triggered by very

in

cocaine users

the limbic system observed with repeated

low doses

in

chronic users and are potentially

Cocaine shares certain commonalities with other drugs of abuse

in activating the

“central-reward mechanism”. These commonalities are shown by the extent of multiple
addictions and cross-addiction (when abuse of one substance automatically creates

vulnerability to another).

Cocaine users
social

and learning

typically present with a

difficulties.

number of behavioral,

According to Mendelson

legal, financial,

& Mello (1996), treating

cocaine addiction should go beyond drug therapy to include caring and psychological

attention.

and

it is

People taking cocaine may

sniff, inhale,

or inject

hard to evaluate the benefits of drug therapy

in

it

in

addition to other drugs

such complex user groups.

physiological
Cocaine addicts often relapse because they are overwhelmed by the

cravings,

drugs.

As

which

is

far

more powerful than

concern and requires a
a result, the issue of craving needs to be a primary

comprehensive bio-psycho-social model

Mothner

the physiological craving of alcohol or other

1991).
that explains the craving process (Gorski,

& Weitz (1984) also reported that,

of all drugs, cocaine

is

the most difficult to

triggers an abstinence syndrome, which
deal with. Cessation by regular users

6

is

marked

by severe depression, fatigue, hunger,

chills,

tremors, nausea and a pronounced craving

for the drug.

Data identifying which cocaine abusers are

likely to

drop out may aid

clinicians in

targeting dropout prevention strategies at particular
subgroups of patients. Patients

were

less

who

educated and smoked or injected cocaine were particularly prone to discontinue

treatment prematurely. Interventions that are effective for cocaine use

population

may

not be as effective with cocaine users

these clients differ from other cocaine users

respond to the intervention (Condelli

in

ways

in

in

the general

methadone programs because

that are likely to affect

how

they

et al, 1991).

Implications for Prevention

The treatment of cocaine abusers must address
triggers, for craving,

is

the precipitating events, or

which have become established through a process of conditioning.

important for the recovering cocaine abuser to understand that experiencing craving

It

is

not a sign of poor motivation, nor signal of inevitable relapse, but rather a part of the

recovery process that

is

normal and completely predictable. For patients treated

in

an

outpatient setting, the probability of relapse following treatment during early recovery

very high (Rawson

is

et al, 1991).

According to

Crits- Christoph (1999), the process of treatment

is

often

complicated requiring services of several kinds, especially since addicts usually have

many

other social and psychological problems. Various treatments corresponding to the

many

possible psychological, social and neurochemical causes of the disorder

for different patients in different circumstances.

7

may work

Edlin et

can

(1994) report that people

al.

make meaningful

problem and are
family,

who

have something to lose and believe they

choices are under great pressure to admit that their cocaine
use

less willing to

allow

to dominate their lives

it

An

may

being sold on

is

not have enough opportunities or reasons to avoid the drug As long as

these conditions exist and are not taken into consideration, a cocaine problem
persist

where

its

&

Gold

solution

is

Dackis (1984) also reiterated the
social

and economic factors which cannot be neatly

It

may be

abstract concepts of boredom, hopelessness or inertia in so

Sterling et

al.

limits the

in

difficult to

many of those

numbers of those who can

address

at risk,

but

potentially be helped.

(1994) report that many of the techniques found to be helpful

treating other substance users, as well as a variety of

employed

likely to

fact that interventions should include

tailored to a school or employment-related curriculum.

do so severely

is

beyond the power of medicine or psychiatry

drug education and also address

failing to

a

addict with no job, no

no prospects and no way to escape a neighborhood where cocaine

every corner

is

newer and innovative

in

strategies

an attempt to care for these patients, continue to have a vexing problem of

high early attrition rates. Given these

difficulties, results

reaching out to individuals

attempts

at

certainly

seem

to be

worth the

who have

effort, since

suggest that even minimal

manifested

some

interest in treatment

some persons who otherwise would have

not

had a treatment experience respond favorably.

It

would seem

different clinical

of cocaine abuse

that cocaine abuse occurs within the context of a

syndromes and circumstances and
in

order to focus on interventions

8

therefore,

in clear

we

number

of

need to identify patterns

and specific ways.

Gold
to

&

Dackis (1984)

know what

attention

/

felt that

it is

important to determine cocaine addictive sub-types,

percentage of cocaine-addicted individuals are suffering from, for
instance

hyperactivity disorder, depression, or bipolar disorder and what percentage
are

self- administering

stimulants to ease the dysphora which results as a manifestation of

physical or sexual trauma or abuse.

Substance use disorders are associated with problems

development and
or

social adjustment, alienation

work performance,

health.

financial

Substance dependence

interpersonal or coping skills

and

is

legal

in

from friends and

psychological

families, impaired school

problems and deterioration of patient’s general

also associated with failure to develop age-appropriate

(APA,

1995).

Treatment needs to focus on teaching, supporting, and modifying those behaviors
that are

known

to correlate with positive outcomes. Characteristics of treatment-

responsive individuals are stable relationships, absent psychiatric comorbidity,

noninvolvement with the
for example,

It is

work and

legal system, stable housing

and participation

in

valued

activity,

financial stability including welfare.

therefore vital to strengthen each of these areas during the course of

treatment. Researchers have examined

more

closely the influence of peers, and others

emphasizing the importance of modeling of drug users’ behaviors and of peer pressure
(Miller, 1995).

Hypothesis

From

will be addressed
the above discussion, an important question emerged and

in this study. Is

coping social

skills training effective in

9

reducing use and preventing

relapse

no

among

cocaine users in-group sessions 7 The

significant difference in the pattern

hypothesis

is

that there will

be

of using among cocaine users trained with coping

and those using customary approach in-group sessions. Cocaine
users who

social skills

typically present with a

difficulties

null

number of behavioral,

would not succeed

Skills training

in

legal, financial, social

and learning

reducing use and remain abstinent from using.

approach has been used

in several studies. In

training, preparing alcoholics for relapse situations

alone or with a discussion control (Chaney

et al.,

was compared

an early study,

skills

to standard treatment

1978). Skills training decreased the

length and severity of drinking episodes, suggesting that

it is

a heuristic strategy for

designing treatments.

Carroll et

al.

(1991, 1995) adapted this relapse prevention

for use with cocaine abusers,

interpersonal psychotherapy.

which resulted
Eriksen

et

al.

in

skill

training approach

more abstinence compared

(1986) found social

skills training to

effective than a discussion control in increasing abstinent days and days at

treatment.

et al.,

A

skills training

program applied

1986) was not effective because

it

to

to

work

be more

after

mixed groups of substance users (Hawkins

failed to address

many of the

specific needs of

cocaine users.

Oei

& Jackson (1980) found that both individual

in significantly

greater reduction

in

mood management,

skills resulted

alcohol consumption than did traditional supportive

therapy; the group format resulted in

investigating

and group social

more

rapid skills acquisition. Controlled studies

using relaxation strategies with alcoholics, found no

significant treatment effect for relaxation training (Klajner et

(1980) assigned alcoholics to social

skills training,

10

al.,

1984). Oei

&

Jackson

cognitive restructuring, a combination

of the two, or traditional supportive therapy.

Skills training

was

significantly

more

effective than traditional therapy in reducing drinking,
but cognitive restructuring was the
1

most

effective approach.

Similar studies applying the principles derived from cognitive-behavioral
and
social learning theories with cocaine abusers

studies (Childress et

Monti

al.,

1993; Higgins

et al., 1997). Stizer et

al.

1994; Carroll, Nich

(1993) found similar results

methadone maintenance. Another

skills training

alcohol but not cocaine use (Wells et

specific to the

et al.,

have shown positive results

al.,

program

controlled

Rousanville, 1995

in studies

&

of cocaine abuse

in

for cocaine abusers affected

1994), possibly because

its

focus was not

needs of cocaine users.

Rohsenow

et al.

(1991) found

skills training

to be a beneficial treatment,

particularly for alcoholics with lower education or higher

al.

&

in

(1989) found coping

skills

initial

urge to drink. Kadden

approach to be effective with alcoholics

who

et

are higher in

sociopathy or psychopathology. Since most outcomes studies have typically supported
the efficacy of behavioral and cognitive-behavioral group treatments and in particular, the

coping

skills training,

my hypothesis

is

that the impact

of this group-oriented behavioral

intervention, tailored to the specific high-risk situations for cocaine users will contribute

significantly as a treatment tool.
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CHAPTER

2

REVIEW OF SELECTED LITERATURE

Introduction

Various psychological,

social,

and

been associated with the disease-oriented
disorders.

The “tension reduction” theory

The drug user

familial

and other symptoms of illness have

clinical diagnostic

postulates that addictive behaviors are learned

learns that ingesting a psychoactive substance lessens feelings of tension,

anxiety, or being uncomfortable.

unpleasant feeling state

The use of drugs thus provides

(Haywood

of attempts to block self-awareness and defend the
It

relief or

escape from an

et al., 1995).

Another psychological theory hypothesizes

cognitions.

model of substance use

that these disorders evolve as a result

self from painful

emotions and/or

would, therefore, seem that chemical dependency and substance abuse are

forms of self-medication whereby people pharmacologically attempt to modify
feelings, cognitions

discomfort

their

and self-awareness to cope with feelings of anxiety, frustration and

(Haywood

et al, 1995).

According to Khantzian (1985), addicts do not choose drugs randomly to

alleviate

the painful affect states and psychiatric disorders, but choose them because of their

psychopharmacological action, which helps

alleviate the suffering.

He

also

documents

evidence of underlying psychiatric disorders that support a self-medication hypothesis of
addictive disorders.
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The substance user
craving

progressively experiences loss of control,
“uncontrollable

for a drug and a myriad other psychosocial

symptoms

as he or she progresses

from substance use to abuse and eventually chemical dependence
(Leshner, 1998)

When

observing the phenomenology of symptoms, behaviors and emotions,
close

attention needs to be paid to both the historical context and the
environment or setting

which the observations are made (Minkoff et

in

1991).

al.,

Thus, chemical dependency programs need to have access to psychiatric and
psychological consultation

apparent

that, if

in assessing patients,

and planning treatment.

substance abuse seems to be an attempt at self-medication of a specific

psychiatric illness, then adequate treatment of the

(Minkoff et

al.,

symptoms may produce

of the presenting diagnostic picture, which makes

classification problematic, along with the

impediment

is

sobriety

1991).

According to Krystal (1977), the diagnostic dilemma includes the
qualities

also

It is

that subjects tend to be

particular

clinically relevant

problem of assessing drug

effects.

Another

poor self-observers. They have poor memories

dates and sequences of events not specifically involving drugs.

The

for

difficulty in self-

observation appears to involve a particular lack of insight or recognition with regards to

feelings.

Many

studies have

shown a high incidence of depression among people with

substance-use disorders. Khantzian

et

al.

(1985)

in their

study of the specific

psychotropic effects of drugs (narcotics and cocaine) interaction with psychiatric
depression
disturbance also report that the rating scale scores for the prevalence of major
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and dysthymia showed depressive symptoms of severity equivalent to
those of
psychiatric patients with primary depressive disorders.

Post

et al.

(1976) maintained that the increased use of cocaine

to intense anxiety and paranoia in most people and psychotic

in

symptoms

high doses leads

in

a variable

percentage and the effects appear to depend upon the premorbid psychopathology and
personality of the user.

Rousanville et

al.

(1991) noted that some patients develop chronic anxiety

disorders, panic attacks and even psychotic

of cocaine use. In

55.7% met
also

their study

current and

symptoms

that

seem

to persist after cessation

of 298 cocaine abusers seeking treatment, they found

73.5% met

lifetime criteria for another psychiatric disorder.

that

They

found that affective disorders usually preceded cocaine use, whereas anxiety

disorders, attention deficit disorders and antisocial personality disorders usually follow

use.

Sterling et

distress profile

al.

(1994) observed a significant relationship between the psychiatric

of crack cocaine abuse and previously published

profiles for

heterogeneous samples of individuals receiving outpatient treatment for cocaine abuse.

The

results

of their study showed high

symptomatology

in

levels

of self-reported psychiatric distress

/

crack cocaine users supporting similar findings for other substance-

these
dependent individuals presenting for treatment. According to Miller (1995),

symptoms predominate during

the withdrawal phase

when

chronic stimulant users are

affected.

Treating people with substance use disorders
health professionals face. Prior research has

is

one of the challenges

that mental

documented some of the negative
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consequences of cocaine use experienced by methadone patients

that contribute to

poor

treatment outcome such as abuse of other drugs as well
Patients using cocaine often

become

re-involved with other drugs to counteract

the psychological side effects associated with cocaine withdrawals. Cocaine
users

commonly use

barbiturates, alcohol, tranquilizers and heroin to

withdrawals (Gawin

& Kleber,

1987).

Consequently cocaine abuse presents a serious
illicit

drugs

among methadone

manage unpleasant

patients.

Kosten

et al,

risk factor for relapse to other

(1987) found that social adjustment

and global functioning deteriorated with the onset of cocaine and improved
with abstinence.

Some programs have

substantially

introduced a variety of interventions to treat

concurrent cocaine dependency.
Studies of individual psychosocial and behavioral interventions provide the

clearest evidence that cocaine abuse in

studies that

were

methadone

effective in reducing cocaine in

patients

is

methadone

a treatable problem. Five

patients include supportive

expressive therapy, contingent access to methadone treatment, voucher-based

reinforcement of cocaine abstinence and multidimensional treatment that involved
counseling and contingent take-home methadone doses (Higgins

et al., 1998).

This

literature will elucidate current treatments for cocaine use.

Immunization Treatment

Bonese

et

al.

(1974) suggested years ago that

it

might be possible to generate an

vaccine against
antigen-antibody reaction to drugs of abuse and thereby, produce a

specific drugs.

According to Carrera

et

al.

effects
(1995), the suppression of psychoactive
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of cocaine

is

possible through active immunization providing a possible
therapy for

cocaine abuse. According to their findings, an active immunogen
inhibits the action of
the drug by preventing

Fox
cocaine

et

in the

al.

its

entry into the central nervous system

(1996) did an antibodies study,

which the antibodies bound to

in

blood of the mice and caused the cocaine to be retained

entering the nervous system.

The

inhibition

the blood rather

in

of cocaine entry into the brain was dependent

on the amount of cocaine administered. The

full

effectiveness of this study

was not

possible to evaluate, but the results appeared promising.

Henderson (1999) reported

that Janda’s

team research had induced the immune

system to create specific antibodies that attack the cocaine molecule and keep
reaching

its

target, that

is,

the central nervous system. This

was done

to

it

from

overcome the

obstacle of cocaine being not able to produce antibodies because of its molecule being

too small to be recognized by the immune system. Using laboratory cloning techniques,
the team has also created an antibody which,

when

injected in large quantities, reduces

the toxic effects of cocaine overdose. These animal studies were reported to be in the

final

stages of completion and

Henderson (1999)

human

clinical trials

were to begin by the end of 1999.

also reported that a Yale University study found a therapeutic

cocaine vaccine designed to suppress that high addicts get from taking cocaine that was

safe

and produced cocaine antibodies

in

specific antibodies that bind to cocaine

bloodstream and

this neutralizes the

Henderson (1999) reported

humans. The vaccine,

and prevent

psychoactive

it

TA-CD

generates drug-

from traveling to the brain from the

effects.

that, to override the vaccine’s effects,

possible to take massive amounts of cocaine, but
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it is

unlikely that addicts

it

may be

who

are

actively

working to overcome

conducted on people
stop

is

would want

to

do

that.

The study was

motivation to want to stop using cocaine and the
desire to

regarded as the key factor of any successful treatment
outcome.

The antibody
is

who had

their addiction

studies described above

tied to an antagonist,

cannot produce
should be very

its

it is

antibody should have

The

like the interaction

little

fact that

when

the antibody

too large to enter the central nervous system and therefore

reinforcing effects.

much

make use of the

interaction of these antibodies with cocaine

between opioid antagonists and heroin The

behavioral effect on

its

the potency of cocaine as a stimulus (Higgins et

own, but should

al.,

selectively decrease

1998).

Pharmacological Treatments

The abuse of cocaine continues
contemporary

society.

to be an important biomedical

Kosten (1992) suggested

A

substantial

in

that patients seeking treatment for

cocaine abuse were psychiatrically vulnerable and up to

depressed (Rousanville, 1991).

problem

35% were

amount of research

evaluating a whole range of new medications to assist

in

is

concurrently

currently

underway

the achievement of cocaine

abstinence. Researchers have not yet found an effective medication for cocaine craving,

yet they have identified a

number of chemicals

that

may

relieve aspects

of addiction by

blocking the craving of drugs, flattening the high, reducing seizures from chronic use,

and

limit

post-high

Some

irritability

and depression (Holden, 1989).

therapeutic drugs that are under investigation for blocking the high include

flupenthixol,
(a) the pain-killer, buprenorphrine, (b) the antidepressant, desipramine, (c)

an antipsychotic drug, which acts as an antidepressant when administered
(d) carbamazipine, an antiseizure drug,

in

low doses,

which may help reduce cocaine craving.
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(e) buspirone,

an antianxiety drug that relieves the anxiety and depression
attending

alcohol withdrawal,

(f)

bromocriptine, a dopamine antagonist that relieves the effects
of

Parkinson’s disease, has shown some promise for relieving agitation and
the “crash”
effects

eating,

from cocaine and

may be

useful in

(g) manzidol, a

dopamine blocker used to suppress compulsive

stemming cocaine craving (Kosten,

Holden (1989) adds

1

992).

that the insidious and pervasive nature of addiction

that these pharmacological treatments can never be expected to be

to treatment and long-term behavior changes. According to

treating cocaine addiction should

is

more than an

Mendelson

& Mello

such

adjunct

(

1

996)

go beyond drug therapy to include caring and

psychological attention, and a gradual decrease of cocaine use

may be

preferable to the

usual recommendation of total abstinence.

People taking cocaine may either
drugs, and

users.

it is,

sniff, inhale,

or inject

it

in

addition to other

therefore, hard to evaluate the benefits of drug therapy in such

complex

Cocaine-dependent methadone patients diagnosed with depression have improved

treatment outcomes

if

psychotherapy and pharmacotherapy are both integrated into

treatment plans (Kosten

Gold

their

et al., 1987).

& Dackis (1984) emphasize the importance of the depressed addicts

acknowledging

their

anxiety disorder

need for drug

among

rehabilitation.

They

cocaine and heroin addicts,

indiscriminate use of medication. Anxiety

is

it

also state that

is

when

treating

important to guard against

a cardinal feature of early recovery and

may

not indicate a disorder unless the anxiety symptoms persist after detoxification.

Overall,

proven effective

none of the medications evaluated
in

reducing cocaine use

in

in

controlled clinical studies have

methadone-maintenance patients
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in general.

The challenge of treating cocaine abuse remains
problem has resulted

in

daunting. Careful scientific study of the

encouraging advances. There

pharmacotherapy for cocaine abuse (Higgins

&

is

not yet a reliably effective

Katz, 1998).

Psycho-Education
Psycho-education

is

a

method whereby information

to the client and his or her family and then addressing with

is

presented about addiction

them

their attitudes

and

feelings about substance abuse. Psycho-educational approaches (e
g. self-efficacy,

motivation)

may

increase a patient’s ability to function independently and meet his or her

daily living needs outside the treatment setting (Kleber, 1994).

Self-Efficacy

Self-efficacy

is

the perceived ability to engage in situation-specific behaviors to

overcome dependence and abuse.

It is

also related to subsequent behavior change during

treatment and maintenance of this change after treatment termination (Rounds-Bryant

al.,

et

1997). Empirical evidence supports the premise that increasing self-efficacy during

treatment enhances addictive behavior change and contributes to the maintenance of this

change following treatment (DeJong, 1994

According to Annis (1990), a

& Peels,

common

though not supported by empirical evidence,

components designed
al.

(1997) add

is

1991).

approach to treating substance abuse,
to provide

numerous behavioral

to encourage the initiation of behavior change. Rounds-Bryant et

that, if the goal

of substance abuse treatment

is

to maximize the likelihood

treatment,
that clients will begin recovery in treatment and continue the process after
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based upon available data, substance abusers may be more

when

likely to

achieve this goal

self-efficacy enhancing interventions are incorporated into
treatment of substance

abuse.

Condiotte

& Lichtenstein (1981) applied the self-efficacy theory of behavior

change to the treatment of cigarette smoking and found

that subjects

abstinence during treatment reported a continual increase

Higher self-efficacy ratings

at the

who

achieved

in self-efficacy after

treatment

end of treatment were related to abstinence during the

three-month follow-up period and subjects
their first relapse experience in situations in

who

relapsed after treatment tended to have

which they perceived a low

level

of self-

efficacy.

Rounds-Bryant

et

al.

(1997) studied subjects

who

reported weekly or more

frequent cocaine use in an outpatient substance abuse treatment and their results indicated

that, as self-efficacy increased, self-reported

decreased during treatment and that

frequency cocaine and other drug use

this relationship

strengthened

in

time as treatment

increased. Peels (1991) in his review of substance abuse treatment literature found that

programs

more

that focused

on increasing

client self-efficacy

and teaching

effectively with their environment resulted in better client

clients to interact

outcomes than treatment

programs that did not have these components.
Marlatt

& Gordon (1985) report that self-efficacy and

associated in that self-efficacy enhancement

is

When

clients begin to

are

usually achieved using cognitive and

behavioral techniques, such as cognitive restructuring,

solving training.

skills training

skills training

and problem-

view themselves as capable of recovering and
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have success

in

dealing with

life

without using, their self-efficacy

is

likely to increase

leading to long-term abstinence and better overall
functioning.
In a test

of theii model ot relapse prevention with heavy drinkers,
Annis

(1987) found that over

50%

of clients perceived

little

self-efficacy in situations in

heavy drinking occurred during the treatment. Six months

inpatient

al.

on fewer drinking days

(1989) attempted previous findings related to relapse and

drug and alcohol abuse treatment

efficacy ratings during treatment.

The

clients.

which

after treatment, client’s self-

efficacy ratings increased and they reported drinking less alcohol

Burling et

et al

self-efficacy with

Their data revealed an increase in

empirical findings in the literature

seem

self-

to support

the application of Bandura’s theory of self-efticacy in attaining and maintaining greater
positive treatment gains.

Motivation
Clinicians

view motivation and readiness as

substance abusers seek or stay
motivation

is

evident

in

in

critical factors in

understanding

why

recovery oriented treatment regimes. The relevance of

the research on drug treatment effectiveness and retention

in

major modalities for treatment of illicit substance use: methadone maintenance, drug
outpatient and residential therapeutic communities (De

report that studies consistently

document the

Leon

correlation

et al., 1997).

They

the

free

also

between retention and

effectiveness of treatment.

According to these

studies, long treatment tenure

is

associated with

favorable post-treatment. However, dropout has been observed as the rule

modalities, indicating that

most admissions to programs do not

stay long

more

in all

enough

factors
receive treatment benefits. Although the importance ot motivational

in

treatment

to

behavior

change has long been acknowledged, research

dynamic characteristics

in general,

According to Cox

et

al.

in

drug treatment has not focused on

or on motivation and readiness variables

(1988) and Prochaska

et

al.

in particular

(1992), studies have yielded

encouraging results concerning motivational factors as predictors among samples
of

smokers and alcohol abusers. However, with respect to abusers of illicit drugs and
particularly with cocaine

and crack cocaine, there are few research findings on measured

motivational or readiness factors (De

A study by Curry et
in

al.

Leon

et

1997).

al.,

(1991) assessed extrinsic and

marijuana and cocaine users enrolled

in

intrinsic motivational factors

outpatient treatment settings based

upon

modified versions of the reasons for quitting smoking (RFQ). Baseline levels of
motivation did not predict three-month outcomes to marijuana and cocaine users
(abstinence in past 30days). However, the results were viewed as providing preliminary

support for the application of a motivational framework and the

These

results suggest that

manifested some interest

even minimal attempts

in

A study of alcohol

at

RFQ

to other studies.

reaching out to individuals

treatment certainly seem to be worth the

and drug abusers by Cunningham

et

al.

who

have

effort.

(1994) found that

motivational influences such as the perception of “hitting bottom” and major

lifestyle

change, as well as cognitive factors such as the evaluation of reasons for quitting drugs,
influenced both the decision to enter treatment and the completion of treatment.

Motivational therapy

commitment
addicts

is

an approach designed to take an advantage of the patient’s

helps
to change and sees change as the largest part of the cure. This therapy

acknowledge the seriousness of the problem, enhance

prepare them for other forms of treatment.

It is
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their desire to quit

described by the acronym

and

FRAMES:

feedback, responsibility, advice,

menu

(a schedule for monitoring cocaine use and the

associated feelings) and self-efficacy. T his method has been found to be superior
to

standard counseling, meditation and relaxation training

in

some

studies (Crits-Christoph,

1999)
In a study

conducted by Daley (1993), patients were assigned to the motivational

therapy to help them anticipate and cope with external or internal problems that may lead
to

poor adherence. They concluded

that patients with depression

can improve adherence and completion rates for the
care

when

first

and cocaine dependence

30 and 90 days of outpatient

they are exposed to motivational therapy combining individual and group

sessions. Patients also

showed improvements

client factors that contribute to

in

mood

and

in sobriety. Identifying

dropout and successful outcome appears

the

critical to

enhancing the overall impact of drug treatment.

Acupuncture
Although well-controlled research evaluations are pending, numerous reports
have praised the benefits of this method as a useful tool
acupuncture

is

in

cocaine recovery. Auricular

used to treat cocaine-dependent and opiate-dependent populations.

Acupuncture treatments involve patients reposing

in

a quiet setting under relaxing

conditions and needles are inserted into the body.

Acupuncture

is

a treatment modality with a

low

side-effect pi ofile that does not

difficulty participating in verbally

mediated treatment

exclude patients

who have

interventions.

making
can be provided to a large number of patients simultaneously,

It

relatively low-cost treatment modality

(Brumbaugh, 1995).
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it

a

Since relaxation has been associated with reduced drug cravings,
which may

in

turn reduce drug use and has other beneficial effects independent
of any presumed

acupuncture

effects, a

non-needle relaxation protocol was developed to control for these

nonspecific effects of acupuncture (Margolin et

body

is

al.,

may

also a potentially impressive ritual that

1994). Insertion of needles into the

a beneficial placebo response

elicit

drug users, independent of an acupuncture-specific mechanism (Liao

Acupuncture studies have used a needle

in

et al., 1994).

“sham” points to control

insertion into

for this aspect of the acupuncture treatment and these are points proximate to the active

points.

The

findings

showed

that patients

who completed

the course of acupuncture

abstained from cocaine significantly longer during treatment and were more likely to be
abstinent at completion than the control condition (Avants et

al.,

1995

&

Wells

et al,

1995).

Morris (2000) evaluated the effectiveness of this method for the treatment of
cocaine dependence; the study suggests that

disorder. Patients

who completed

it

shows promise

for the treatment for this

treatment abstained from cocaine significantly longer

during treatment and were more likely to be abstinent

at

completion than either of the

control conditions. These results were consistent with the National Acupuncture

Detoxification Association

(NADA)

acupuncture protocol that showed promise for the

treatment of cocaine abuse and was reported

facilities

widespread use

in

drug treatment

across the country (Brumbaugh, 1995).

The
protocol

in

urine toxicology data indicated that the

was

significantly

more

NADA auricular acupunctuie

relaxation
effective in reducing cocaine use than either a

control or a needle insertion control.

The

researchers from the Yale University School of
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Medicine received a strong boost with the publication of results from
a controlled study
supporting the notion that acupuncture positively affects cocaine addiction
treatment

Henderson (1999) reported the study
the original

work

in this

area in 1989

because that population had some
likely to

— which showed

The study focused on cocaine

chronic alcoholics.”

were more

as “a very important study, second only to

treatment effects of this kind with

users

stability. Participants

who were on methadone
who

partly

received auricular puncture

provide cocaine-negative screens over the course of the study than

were other groups and the

auricular acupuncture patients

who completed

had longer periods of sustained abstinence compared to participants

Brewington

et al.

(1994) reported positive results

in their

the study also

in the control

groups.

preliminary studies

investigating the effectiveness of acupuncture for the treatment of cocaine addiction

However, findings from controlled

studies have to date been inconclusive, with

studies reporting positive treatment effects for acupuncture (Gurevich et

Konefal

et al.,

difference

Bullock

1994

&

Lipton

et al., 1994),

al.,

some

1996;

while others have reported finding no

between acupuncture and controls (Richard

et al.,

1995; Otto

et al.,

1998

&

et al., 1999).

An impediment

to determining the effectiveness of auricular puncture stems from

the complexity of investigating this treatment modality in controlled studies as

speculated that acupuncture

modulate “neural

may

result in release

some have

of endogenous opioids, which may

circuits in the midbrain also affected

by drugs of abuse” (Vickers

et al.,

conventional treatments,
1997). Morris (2000) reports that given the lack of effective
auricular acupuncture

is

widely used for cocaine addiction. The relatively highei dropout
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rate in

acupuncture condition

perhaps because ot

is

difficulties

unexplained and

so far have been inconclusive,

trials

with selecting an appropriate control group

Acupuncture advocates do not believe

that the

procedure should be used

exclusively in treating cocaine and alcohol dependence, but
rather

other standard treatments.
present quite limited,

The range of effective treatments

when

in

conjunction with

for cocaine addiction

is at

placing the current findings within a larger clinical context

Further research investigating cost-effectiveness and predictors of response to

acupuncture may be worthwhile.

Cognitive and Behavioral Therapy
Cognitive and behavioral techniques combine a range of strategies, including
relapse prevention and individual therapy procedures. According to Crits-Christoph

(

1

999), cognitive and behavioral techniques, often imparted through group therapy, are

increasingly popular in treating cocaine addiction and other forms of drug abuse.

the techniques are modeled on the methods used by addicts

quitting or cutting

situations

down on

their

own. Patients are urged to

and feelings that create a desire for cocaine so

the former and neutralize the

They

are taught

depression and also

how

how

who

have succeeded

identify

that they

to handle

behavior.

them

They

of

in

and record the

can learn

how

to avoid

latter.

to

cope with boredom,

to refuse the drug

when

fatigue, anger, frustration

and

they feel under pressure to accept

Through the technique of marginal exposure, they can rehearse these

how

Many

differently, often with the help

of therapists

it

situations and learn

who model

alternative

learn to recognize the warning signs of relapse, to distract themselves
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from memories of drug-induced euphoria and
associated with cocaine.

promote the desire

They
relapses.

They

how

are trained in

and urged to develop other

how to

are urged to give up other drugs, especially alcohol,
that

for cocaine or reduce the capacity to resist

are advised on

They

is

it

(Carroll et

interest

1995).

,

is

to cocaine

and hobbies. Some programs show family members
evidence that involvement by a

relative, close friend,

one of the best ways to promote abstinence.

In cognitive therapy, the self-defeating behavior of addicts

changing their benefits about themselves,
about drug use
given

al

to prevent temporary slips from turning into permanent

methods of solving problems without recourse

help the addict and there

or lover

to avoid people, places and things

itself.

homework

They

are

their lives

shown how cocaine

and

is

is

modified by

their futures, as well as beliefs

making

their

problems worse and

to test their belief that they cannot tolerate discomfort without

They

it.

are urged to think about and enumerate the different effects of taking the drug and

develop a sense of self-efficacy or confidence

Mothner

al.

for, to deal

1995).

with a number of behavioral issues. Here, one looks deeper

roots of anxiety or depression that

void cocaine

al.,

& Weitz (1984) recommend psychotherapy as another kind of help that

one may reach out
at the

in the ability to resist (Carroll et

may have

filled

and

why

it

may have been uncovered

played such a large role

(1991) argue that an important element

in

is

one’s

life.

Rawson

et

promoting retention with cocaine abusers

the development of a close patient-therapist bond.

connection which

in

along the way, what

They regard developing

promoted by an empathetic and non-judgmental

extremely valuable strategy for increasing retention
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rate.

this

attitude as an

is

They

farther report that given the chaotic and badly
disrupted lives of cocaine

abusers, frequently the care, compassion and guidance
provided by the therapist

is

the

major source of support and the use of individual therapy sessions fosters
the

development of this rapport between patient and
relationship will

changes

in

therapist.

A

solid patient-therapist

promote an extended treatment episode during which there

time for

is

behavior and attitudes.

Woody

et

al.

(1995) demonstrated an excellent study on the effects of supportive-

expressive psychotherapy specifically on cocaine use

in

methadone

clients.

Cocaine

abusers’ practical strategies for maintaining abstinence sparked a marked drop
overall cocaine use, in contrast to brief treatment with desipramine

some researchers

-

in their

a drug thought by

to reduce cocaine cravings.

Crist-Christoph (1999), in his study of four psycho-social treatments, that
individual drug counseling plus

GDC,

is,

group drug counseling (GDC), cognitive therapy plus

supportive-expressive therapy plus

GDC,

or

GDC

alone, for cocaine dependence,

reported that individual counseling plus group drug counseling showed the greatest

improvement on the Addiction Severity Index-Drug Use Composite
together,

were

also superior

on the number of days of cocaine use

Therapeutic efficacy for cocaine addiction presents many

score.

The two,

in the past

difficulties.

month.

The few

controlled studies have limitations, including insufficient follow-up time, a high rate of

spontaneous recovery, a lack of independent evaluation, the use ot unreliable information
measures
provided by addicts themselves and the uncertain significance ot many standaid

of outcome.
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Copinu Social

Skills Training

Coping

social skills training

(CSST) has evolved over two decades from

a social

cognitive learning theoretical orientation to specific programs for the treatment
and

prevention ot addictive behaviors. Typically,
has also been studied

in individual

The research evidence
been used

in

skills

treatment

approaches (Marlatt

for the efficacy

&

is

cocaine abusers

A CSST

cocaine users to analyze the situations

approach provides a

common

set

in

in

mood

states

deficits

which they have used cocaine
et al.,

of techniques to address the underlying

can include lack of adequate

and to cope with social-interpersonal

et al., 1993).

those situations (Rohsenow

conceptualization that the client lacks important coping

These

cue exposure,

a cognitive-behavioral treatment

is

and to develop alternative behaviors and cognitions
1994).

skills,

marital/family, behavioral self-control training, relapse

skills training for

at training

groups, but

of the core elements are strong and have

prevention and other cognitive behavioral approaches (Monti

Coping

in

Gordon, 1985).

a range of broad spectrum treatments including social

community reinforcement,

aimed

delivered

skills for daily living.

skills to

regulate positive and negative

situations, including

work, parenting,

or marital relationships. Coping difficulties can also be the result of person-environment
interactions, such as biological predisposing factors and

environment demands (Monti

life

stress (e g. death

et al., 1993).

/

or precipitating stressful

Environmental stressors can include chronic

of a loved one) or the buildup of small

a relationship (Gotthiel, 1992).
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daily hassles

on the

job or in

Therapists must investigate the underlying sources of
individual client
vulnerability that can interact with environmental

lack of alternative coping

skills.

Much

demands

of the relapse

to precipitate problems due to

literature suggests that

and positive affects are associated with relapse, but negative
associated with relapse than

Marlatt

is

affect

is

more

both negative

consistently

positive affect.

& Gordon (1980) found that negative affect and stress were associated

with a large percentage of relapse episodes, but sizeable percentage of relapse episodes

were associated with

positive affect or

drinking, eating, and relaxation.

were precipitated by

McKay

positive stimuli, for example,

(1995) found that treated cocaine-

et al.

dependent subjects associated both positive and negative affective

states with the period

during relapse.

Negative affective states most frequently described the period prior to
the period of termination and cocaine use. Hall et

levels

(1990) study showed that lower

of positive, and higher levels of negative moods were correlated with

use, but only

in

al.

when moods and drug use were

which drug use was predicted

failed

from

relapse, and

first

drug

assessed concurrently. Prospective analyses

earlier

mood

scores failed to

show

significant relationships.

Hall et

symptoms, and

al.

(1990) assessed the effects of stress variables (negative moods,

life

events), and of positive

mood on

relapse

analyses, each of the measures of mood, and stress had a

prospective analyses, only positive

mood

mood had

hassles,

on cocaine. In concurrent

main

effect

on abstinence.

In

an effect on abstinence, higher positive

maintaining
yielded lower risk of relapse. Results of these studies suggest that

abstinence

among

treated cocaine users

may be
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crucial for subjective well-being.

Higgins

&

Marlatt (1975)

in their

study investigating the influence of social

evaluation reported that stress or threat that

is

interpersonal in nature served as an

impetus for drinking. Comorbid psychiatric conditions such as depression,
schizophrenia,
sociopath, or medical illness that can impede coping through cognitive
impairment must

be excluded. According to Chaney

et al. (1978),

both behavioral and cognitive-

expectation components appear to enhance the risk experienced

On

a behavioral level,

it

appears that individuals are deficient

interpersonal competencies are necessary to deal with

these situations. Other individuals

may have such

performing them

in high-risk situations.

chronic drug use

is

a

more

in high-risk situations.

difficult

in

this

skills

demands placed on them

skills

but

may be

that

is

and

within

from

inhibited

Though organic impairment

problem,

those

secondary to

may be more

treatment program

appropriate than other forms of therapy since the core elements were originally derived

from work with impaired psychiatric populations (Gotthiel

Coping

skills

treatment uses a behavior chain to assist

(trigger) situations. Triggers are people, places, events

with a high risk for relapse.

that

is,

elicited

et al., 1992).

A behavior chain

in

analyzing high-risk

and times associated with using or

involves identifying,

i)

antecedent stimuli,

situations, events, objects, or actions prior or leading to using,

by the

stimuli,

iii)

ii)

cognitions

emotions resulting from the stimuli or cognitions,

iv)

behavioral responses usually carried out in that situation, v) the consequences of those
instead and
behaviors, vi) alternative behaviors or cognitions that could be carried out

the consequences of those behaviors or cognitions

(Rohsenow

et al., 1994). Clients are

asked to analyze the sequence of events that lead to cocaine use
Clients learn

how

in

those situations.

to avoid or change the dynamics of these situations
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vii)

when

possible.

Coping

skills training consists

modules designed to address
skills.

However, not

all

of different topics

that

have been developed

specific high-risk situations or types of

programs allow the opportunity to address

into

communications

all

modules Modules

are selected according to the level of functioning of the particular client sample
or based

on

specific issues that clients

need to address on a particular day (Monti

Regarding the issue of group versus individual therapy, Higgins
report only one controlled

study

was

trial

on

this topic,

conducted by Oswald

et

et al., 1989).

et

al.

al.

(1998)

(1996).

The

a randomized comparison of group versus individually delivered Relapse-

Prevention therapy during aftercare with cocaine-dependent adults. Pre- to posttreatment

outcomes were positive and did not
Research results
settings

1998).

in

produce greater

differ

between the two formats.

the area of treating cocaine abuse have suggested that inpatient

clinical

improvements than outpatient

settings (Higgins et

al.,

A serious problem in treating cocaine abuse is that as many as half of those

seeking treatment

fail

to

show

for the

initial

appointment (Festinger

during treatment dropout rates appeared also high (Higgins
Effectiveness of coping social

skills

et

et al., 1998).

treatment has been compared with other

treatment modalities and has emerged as a promising treatment approach.
assertiveness training (a coping social

relations training.

At

six

skill

human

A study of

training) contrasted treatment with

weeks follow-up, the

interpersonal skills than the

1995) and

al.,

assertiveness group

showed

human

greater

relations group.

also
Results from a two-year follow-up indicated that the assertiveness group

was not found
maintained sobriety significantly longer. However, assertiveness training
to improve

outcome when compared with other treatments
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for

problem drinkers

in

another study (Miller
skills training

& Eisler,

1977).

Chaney

et al.

(1978) compared the effectiveness of

with a discussion control and a no additional treatment control

All clients

received standard inpatient alcoholism treatment.

The

new

skills training

group improved

in skill level in

duration and specification of

behavior, but not in latency to response and noncompliance. At three-month
follow-

up, the groups

clients

showed no measurable

who had

received

differences in

skills training

al.

gave the

less severe

two groups.

(1982) targeted

skills training to specific issues.

were randomly assigned to three groups,

patients

At a one-year follow-up,

experienced significantly briefer and

relapse episodes than clients in the other

A study by Azrin et

skill level.

clients standard educational material

1) disulfiram

group,

in

which

Alcoholic

therapists

and prescription for disulfiram, 2)

disulfiram assurance group, which received the traditional disulfiram program plus

communication

skills specific

to taking disulfiram, 3) patients received

all

discussed thus far plus behavioral therapy which included drink refusal

social skills. All treatments consisted

treatment

skills

and other

of five weekly sessions. At six-month follow-up,

the third group had the highest sobriety rates, supporting the efficacy of CSST.

Oei

& Jackson (1980) conducted the first study comparing social

traditional supportive therapy, delivering each

individual formats.

Group

form of treatment

skills training led to faster

in

gains in social

a group versus

skills

individual training with equivalent reductions in drinking. Alcoholics

social skills training in another study

had

significantly better drinking

year follow-up than did discussion group members.
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skills training to

than did

who had

received a

outcomes

at

one-

Monti

et al. (1990), in their

communication
significantly

skills training to

a

work with

alcoholics,

4-week alcoholism treatment program. This

lower quantity of drinking among alcoholics and

observed for alcoholics with lower education or higher
those alcoholics

who

initial

significant effect

was

urge to drink, as well as

clients

who had

received any communication

treatment reported fewer drinks per day on average than clients

management

resulted in

are higher in sociopath or psychopathology.

At six-month follow-up assessment,
skills

added 12hours of

training group. Family participation

was not found

in

mood

to significantly improve

outcome, although the background treatment program included family therapy.

The preceding
significant

studies provide encouraging results for the utility of CSST as a

component of treatment

for alcohol problems and independence.

as yet determined empirically the optimal treatment parameters for

No

one has

CSST. Questions

remain regarding which specific treatment components are most important and what
duration and

number of sessions

are required.

Contingency Management

Contingency management
particularly with

methadone

management

way

is

a

is

a well-known behavioral intervention used

patients, including those

who

abuse cocaine. Contingency

to desired behavior by providing immediate consequences.

attendance
be used to improve compliance with treatment components such as

counseling sessions, as well as to promote abstinence from

This approach

is

illicit
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It is

can

at

drugs.

viewed as useful for treatment planning since

goals and emphasizes positive behavior change.

It

it

sets concrete

used to address concurrent use ot

short-acting drugs like cocaine and consequences
are based on objective measures of
recent drug use, such as urinalysis. There must
be adequate frequency of urine testing to
detect the short-acting drugs (Kleber, 1994).
With patients abusing cocaine, changing a
patient s

methadone take-home dose

privileges contingent

upon recent drug use

status

has had successful results.

The take-home

privilege

attempting to change behavior
patients to abstain

is

in

from cocaine

one of the most popular rewards available for

contingency management, but

use. Stilzer et

al.

it

only motivates

(1993), in a well-controlled study using

the take-home incentive, reported that a total of 32% of the patients

abusing cocaine became drug free for

at least

some

who had

been

four weeks during the study and most were

drug free for much longer.

Another study produced favorable responses using
contingent take-homes

in

34%

1

-month contracting

for

of their multidrug-abusing subjects. However, the

effect

of

the take-home intervention on cocaine use has not been sufficiently robust to produce

significant decreases in overall rates

been used

of positive

contingency management. Stine

in

urines.

et al.

Methadone dose

increase has also

(1992) found that dose increase might

be useful for deterring cocaine use. Dose decrement

is

adequate dosing deters heroin use and decrement may

not generally

recommended

result in clients

since

dropping out of

treatment.

The

right to remain in a treatment

substance abusers. In a study by Condelli

program was used
from

75%

to

35%

program
et

al.

is

also used as a contingency with

(1991), where withdrawal from the

for patients testing positive for cocaine use, positive tests

for those

who

dropped

participated voluntarily. Contingency incentives have
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been recommended for incorporation
periods of abstinence

among

into

methadone treatment as they can

lead to

multi-drug abusers and can increase drug-free time (Stiltzer

etal., (1993).

A voucher-based
conducted by Budney

intervention

et al.

on

(1991), with

treating marijuana and cocaine abuse

two

subjects

who abused

was

cocaine and marijuana

Both subjects successfully abstained from cocaine when contingencies of reinforcement
required cocaine abstinence. They also abstained from both marijuana and cocaine

when

contingencies were modified to require abstinence from both. At a follow-up assessment

completed one year

after treatment,

both subjects continued to abstain from cocaine but

had resumed marijuana use, suggesting that there was no functional relationship between
the use of cocaine and marijuana.

A treatment combining day treatment with access to work therapy and housing
contingent on drug abstinence has been demonstrated to be efficacious with homeless

substance abusers,

72%

being primary crack cocaine abusers (Milby

Enhanced care increased cocaine abstinence

significantly at the

et

al.

1996).

2-month but not

at

the 6-

month or 1 2-month assessments.

Summary

Much

progress

is

needed to

identify possible

approaches appropriate for treating

and planning
cocaine dependence. Reviewing the various stages of motivation
of treatment options that
interventions accordingly, as well as providing a fair set

pushed too
responds to the patients’ needs without feeling being

in

far,

have been effective

on the part of the
promoting autonomy and responsible decision making
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client.

Several medications are being researched
to evaluate their effectiveness for
treating patients concurrently dependent
on opioids and cocaine.

Most of these

studies

have been hampered, however, by methodological
problems, including lack of adequate
control, lack of consistent

outcome measures and

lack of standardized types and intensity

of accompanying psychosocial interventions.

Although acupuncture has not been viewed

as a cure for addiction,

used to ameliorate withdrawal symptoms and drug craving
effects

have been claimed.

It is

information

contract procedures, to

effective interventions

who respond
The

is

some

believed that the best results occur

combined with psychosocial and biomedical

More

in

it

has been

patients and positive

when acupuncture

is

strategies.

needed to assess the effectiveness of specific contingency

work out

conditions for implementation, to develop

more

and to determine the characteristics of multi-drug abusing patients

to different types of interventions.

efficacy

number of positive

of cognitive and behavior therapies were related to the greatest

patients’ changes.

They have been

particularly appropriate with

depressed patients and they can also be modified for a substance-abusing population Use

of coping

skills

has been found to be generalizable not only to drug and alcohol

dependence, but to

Coping

all

skills

behaviors a person wants to change.

focus on helping clients achieve

initial

abstinence and reduce in the

frequency and severity of relapse by balancing the need to address problems that might

pose barriers to abstinence. Teaching coping

skills is

the core of cognitive behavior

therapy - to help patients recognize the high-risk situations
to use substances and to develop other,

more

effective
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in

which they are most

means of coping with them.

likely

Since cocaine abusers are a heterogeneous group and

wide range of problems, coping
first

few sessions focus on

skills

skills related to initial

are mastered, training

the individual

may have

these

both specific

skills as

social skills training

is

is

made

come

to treatment with a

as broad as possible

control of cocaine use.

Once

The

these basic

broadened to include a range of other problems with which

difficulty

coping with (e

g.

unemployment). Patients are taught

strategies, applicable in the here

strategies that can be applied to a variety of other problems.
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and

now and

general

CHAPTER

3

METHODOLOGY
Participants

Participants

were 46

clients admitted for

Maintenance Treatment Program
and 52 responded.

subjects,

dropped out

in

more than

a

month

to the

Methadone

Massachusetts. Their counselors invited potential

Of these,

4 did not return to the pretest sessions and two

after the pretest sessions. Subjects

had to sign a consent form to participate

who

in either

expressed interest

in participating

the experimental or the contrast group

Subjects were not randomly assigned to the groups; participation in each group

was based on

availability.

Subjects

who

volunteered to be

in

the experimental group had

no time constraints and no transportation problems and they were
Subjects

who

volunteered

in the contrast

stipulated for the treatment

all

unemployed.

group were unable to attend

at the

time

group and /or working.

Sample Characteristics
All subjects

DSM-IV SCID
times a

week

met cocaine abuse or cocaine dependence

criterion according to

version for substance use. They had used cocaine at least three to four

in the six

months

prior to treatment and

were on a six-month or long-term

methadone maintenance program. Experiences of the experimental and

were as

identical as possible with the exception

All subjects

the study.

contrast group

of the treatments.

introduction of
had positive urine drug screens for cocaine before the

the age of eighteen.
Subjects consisted of both males and females over
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Psychotic, mentally unstable and those

excluded from participating
In the six

least

4 times

in

months

a week.

who had no

stable living conditions

were

in the study.

prior to entering the program,

Of all

using cocaine intranasal and

the subjects,

all

subjects had used cocaine at

26.08% reported smoking crack and

73.9% reported

injecting cocaine

also

and also smoking

marijuana.

Groups

The study

consisted of two groups: the experimental and the contrast group.

The Experimental Group
There were twenty-three individuals who were available to participate
experimental group. The group was 65.2% male,
cohabiting,

47.8%

single,

26.1% divorced

100% unemployed, 26.1%

or separated,

69.6%

Hispanic,

in the

married or

26.1%

Caucasian and 4.3% African-American. The mean age for the subjects was 38.2 years

and the mean years of education completed was
Spanish speaking subjects,

it

was divided

into

9.8.

Since the group had English and

two Cocaine groups:

a Hispanic and an

English group.

The Contrast Group
Based on the number of subjects

available to participate in the experimental

group.
group, the same number (twenty-three) of individuals was chosen for the contrast

The group was 69.6% male, 43.5% unemployed, 47.8% married
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or cohabiting,

30.4%

single,

21.7% divorced

or separated,

56.6%

Hispanic, 39,

1%

Caucasian and 4.3%

African-American. The mean age for the subjects
was 36 8 years and the mean years of
education completed was 9.6.

Pre- Test Materials

The MIS Interview Record
The MIS

is

an Interview Record that includes the client’s personal and family

history, handicaps/disabilities, treatment service history, pattern

of substance use from

the age of first use to last use, frequency and usual route of administration. This

information

was

collected

on the admission record of each

client after

they have signed

the informed consent forms.

The Cocaine High-Risk

Situation Survey

The survey (Michalec
situations for cocaine use.

classification

et al.,

1992) includes the principal types of high-risk

The survey

consisted of 21 items, based on categories for

of relapse episodes derived from various investigations.

The instrument was administered
sessions.

It

person had
behavior.

identified the situations in

in that situation

to the experimental group during the orientation

which

clients

and affect (feelings)

in

would use cocaine, thoughts

that the

response to the situation, thoughts and

The antecedents and consequent events surrounding any episode of use were

analyzed. Seven (7) modules were then derived from previous validated
psychiatric populations and substance users.
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work done with

Marlatt (1983) defined a “high-risk” situation
broadly as any situation that poses a
threat to the individual sense of control and
increases the risk of potential relapse and

“perceived control” as the person’s subjective
expectancy of being able to make

through or cope effectively with the

situation,

it

without giving into the temptation of the

old adaptive coping behavior.

Marlatt’ s (1985) investigation of situational factors with
relapse found that
frustration counted for over half the cases, usually involved
in an interpersonal encounter

They reported being unable
in

to resist either direct or indirect attempts by others to engage

drinking (social pressures). Temptation situations were triggered by craving

experiences, urge being determined by environmental or emotional factors.
Similar results have been found in subsequent analyses of relapse episodes with

other populations (Chaney et

loss

(Cummings

et al.,

1980

1978), with heroin addicts and individuals with weight

al.,

& Marlatt & Gordon,

1980). Direct exposure to the drug or

drug-related cues elicited conditioned anticipatory reactions and also constituted a high-

risk situation.

Marlatt

& Gordon (1985)

asking about the physical setting

solicited the descriptions

in

of the relapse episodes by

which the episode occurred, the location where the

event occurred and the presence or absence of other people. Additional setting factors

focused on the presence or

availability

of the taboo substance or

whether or not the person used alcohol or other drugs, or

were engaged

in

if

activity, including

other individuals in the setting

the target behavior. Descriptions of similar episodes were grouped and

regrouped, using the basic principles of content analysis (Kiesler, 1973),

categories

was developed.
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until a set

of

Categories for classification of relapse episodes included:
Intrapersonal-environmental determinants:

I

states, e g. anger, frustration, feelings

boredom,

ii)

i)

Coping with negative emotional

of loss, fear depression, loneliness,

Coping with negative physical-physiological

injury, fatigue,

and specific disorders,

states, e g. increasing feelings

iii)

states, e g. cravings,

Enhancement of positive emotional

of pleasure, celebration, freedom,

iv)

Testing

personal control, including the test of willpower to see what happens, v)

Giving

in to

temptations or urges

Interpersonal determinants:

II.

i)

in

the presence or absence of substance cues.

Coping with interpersonal

frustration or anger with emphasis

on any

situation in

conflict, e g.

which the person

feels

frustrated or angry, or coping with other interpersonal conflict in which

another person or group would be mentioned,

is

where there

& Gordon,

1985).

Psychiatric Severity Scale

The

Psychiatric Severity Scale

is

a subscale of the Addiction Severity Index (ASI)

and was used as a measure of psychiatric symptoms.

ASI

Social pressure,

direct contact, or responding to the observation of another person or group

(Marlatt

The

ii)

that

is

It is

a one of the six scales of the

used to assess problems of drug abusers. The ASI (McLellan

developed to provide a structured evaluation system that

elicits

et al.,

1980) was

information about a drug

legal, social and
abuser’s problem in six areas: drug use, medical, psychological,

occupational.
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It

may be

administered by paraprofessionals

reliable ratings that

validity data for the

al.,

1982

in

30-45minutes and provides

appear to be correlated with treatment and care

ASI have been

& McLellan et

evaluation instruments

al.,

1985).

extensively reported

It

has

in clinical studies

(

Kang

Reliability

et al.,

and

1991, McLellan

et

become one of the most commonly used

of substance use disorders.

Generally, severely immobilized, and or suicidal depressed
well in groups because they heighten the groups’ and their

own

members do

not do

sense of inefficacy.

Disorganized individuals can demoralize or retard group morale, and effectiveness. Yet,
invariably to

some

members and the

degree,

when

these problems emerge in the history of a group, the

leader, are forced to play

more

active, intervening, limit setting

and

modulating roles to contain the effects of the disturbed member or members (Khantzian
et al., 1990).

The

Psychiatric Severity Scale ranges from no treatment necessary to treatment

needed to intervene

in life-threatening situations.

the scores for the questions within this area

judged as having

slight to

was

A composite
used.

moderate symptoms and/or

score based on the

The majority of the
difficulties in

sum of

subjects

were

psychological or

emotional performances.

The Outcome Expectancy Measure
This

is

a self-report measure that

treatment outcomes (Jaffe
experimental group

& Kilbey,

at the start

is

used to assess beliefs of expectancies on

1994). This tool

of treatment.

It

was administered

was used

to the

to help clinicians

make

sense of

treatment. According to Marlatt
the world as viewed by the subjects to this specific
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&

Gordon

(

1

985), in planning intervention strategies, the
therapist must assess the client's

outcome expectancies

They

(the nature

of the belief structure) and the

rate

of the expectancies

report that the development of behavioral
and cognitive strategies to assess

outcome expectancies

is still in its

infancy, but several questionnaires that
have been

developed show promise for the assessment of expectancies.
These include the Alcohol

Expectancy Questionnaire for use with adults by Brown
by Christiansen

et al.

(1982) and Southwick

et al.

et al.

(1980), one for adolescents

(1981) rating scale questionnaire,

developed to assess the effects on both moderate and heavy amounts of
alcohol.

Experimental Treatment

Coping
its

effects in a

social skills training

group format on

treatment program. Monti

coping social

skills

The

is

the treatment that

clients using cocaine in a

et al.

was used

to determine

Methadone maintenance

(1989) state that the development of a comprehensive

treatment program resulted from earlier

and psychiatric disorder by Curran

DeLancey,

(CSST)

work on

& Monti (1982) and Monti,

social

competence,

Curran, Corriveau,

& Hagerman (1980).
central tenet of the coping skills approach to treatment

is

that through a

variety of techniques (rehearsals, modeling, cognitive restructuring, didactic instruction),

individuals can be taught to use alternative

living,

methods of coping with the demands of

without using maladaptive addictive substances such as drugs. The

skills

were

designed for clients diagnosed according to the DSM-III-R (APA, 1987) as alcoholdependent. However, these have been found to be appropriate for those abusing other

drugs as well (Monti

et al., 1989).
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Coping

social skills focused

on two major categories of factors

that can increase

the risk of substance use, or cause relapse after
abstinence. These were interpersonal
factors, such as social supports, marital

and intrapersonal

factors, such as cognitions, perceptions, expectations

manage

as the skills to

Bandura

(

and family relationships and work relationships

1

and mood, as well

these.

969) reported that social

skills deficits restrict alternatives

of actions

in

a social situation, minimize an individual’s control over situation and
decrease the
individual’s access to desired resources.

from obtaining

social

These

deficits

may

also prevent the individual

and emotional support from others that may be necessary to

maintain abstinence. According to Marlatt

& Gordon (1985),

social skills deficit

may

also

increase intrapersonal risk factors by, for example, producing increased tension or

anxiety in social encounters.

If social skills deficits are chronic over the course of psychosocial development,

the individual’s potential for substance abuse

(1989), an individual

may

may have

the required

may

increase.

skills in his/her

Thus, anxiety

is

likely

both to improve social

may be reduced without

skills

focusing on

skill.

new

skill is

in high-risk

and to reduce social anxiety.

specifically.

it

Modeling techniques are used therapeutically
program. As each

et al

behavioral repertoire, but

not be able to execute them because of debilitating anxiety. Practice

social encounters

the

According to Monti

in the

coping

skills training

introduced, the therapist demonstrates the performance of

Other potential sources of modeling influences are group members themselves,

as well as relatives

and cognitive

(when included

skills for

in

treatment groups). Clients are taught behavioral

coping with stimuli that that
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elicit

cravings and/or using.

Kalin (1972) reported that heavy-drinking
young adults had few extracurricular
activities

were

and that college-age problem-drinkers were
more

less involved in long-term relationships

alcoholics

showed decreased

levels

“antisocially assertive” and

Data by O’Leary

of confidence and

et al

(1976) included that

this link in deficits

has been

extended to abuse of drugs.
Miller

drinking.

& Eisler (1977) demonstrated a link between assertiveness and

Given the implications of skill

deficits,

an important theme

in

problem

the skills

assessment research has been more precise identification of the exact nature of
such
deficits.

Monti

et al.

(1989) developed a role-play measure of social

skills in

alcohol /drug-

relevant situations. Role-plays included cognitive exercises such as covert rehearsals,

imagery and thought stopping, as well as use of concrete reminders to help to bring the
negative consequences into sharp focus prior to an actual substance-using episode.

Emphasis was placed on psychosocial

stressors, cognitive factors

and

physiological arousal mechanisms. Direct practice, role-playing and the fine-tuning of

new coping
self-efficacy

The

skills in

the natural environment were thought to be the best

ways

to enhance

and treatment outcome.
clinician listened with an eye/ear to identify lapses that

debriefed, often not identified by the participants

are unskilled in defining them.

and nature of the

The

difficulty in a

clinician

manner

who may be

may be

usefully

embarrassed about them or

developed these by enquiring into the timing

that did not

convey

criticism or disappointment in

the group members’ performance, but rather an eagerness to grapple with the problems of

maintenance.
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The
the

by

crisis,

there,

clinician

first,

engaged each subject to develop a complete picture
of the relapse

setting the scene

of the day, where the

what each was doing and how he or she was

shifted to the crisis itself, with a

The

subjects

crisis

feeling.

With the stage

view towards identifying the

were encouraged

took place,

who
set,

else

in

was

the focus

crisis trigger

to imagine themselves in the relevant situations

through role-play. Making these processes

explicit to the subjects helped

each one to

recognize ciavings and also provided material for developing cognitive
coping responses
to

combat the

craving.

The

subjects’ coping responses in the situation

were

also explored

Urine drug screens
Urine drug screens were used as a pretest measure and also during treatment

They were conducted twice each month during treatment

The screen included

outcome

opiates, cocaine, benzodiazepines, cannabinoids, amphetamines,

alcohol, phencyclidine and

in

to assess treatment

oxycodene

for

some of the

clients.

The techniques employed

obtaining urine specimens and the accuracy and validity of testing methods are

The methods allow
Urine

specimen

whom

it

is

is

critical.

the laboratory to verify positive, or negative findings with specificity.

obtained under direct observation and a chain of the custody of the

maintained to ensure that the tested specimen can be traced to the person to

belongs and the results are quantitatively and qualitatively accurate. Urines are

provided randomly from clients

who must

assigned the responsibility of determining

determination

is

made on

decisions by the clinical

provide them on request.

when

a urine specimen

the basis of a self-generated

staff.
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random

is

list,

A

staff

member

required.

is

The

including tieatment

Urine screen results are treated as a guide to modify treatment
approaches Urine
results

were used

where

efforts to

in a therapeutic milieu

where

a sense of trust and safety exists and

improve are fostered and nurtured. These screens were also compared

to

self-reported abstinence versus use of cocaine at the follow-up time points. Clients were

informed that the urine drug screens from the program would be used
their testament

in

conjunction with

of using or not using.

The environment

:

The study was conducted
Maintenance treatment program

in

in

the actual setting, in an outpatient

Methadone

Massachusetts. This program provides comprehensive

treatment that includes methadone maintenance for opioid use, individual drug

counseling and sharing of educational information in-group sessions.

all

clients in the

positive for any

program to attend a group meeting
illicit

at least

drug come daily to the program for

It is

mandatory for

once a week. Clients who are

their

methadone dose.

Procedure
All subjects in the experimental

group and the contrast group were to attend

weekly sessions for three months. The investigator had precise
the experimental treatment and also provided

investigator

was

all

specifications written tor

the material needed for the study.

The

together with the
also responsible for monitoring the group process and

research assistant assessed the comprehension of the

The research

assistant (staff

and English) cocaine groups.

clients.

member) conducted both

He was

fully trained to
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the experimental (Hispanic

follow these specifications

when

running the two groups. This minimized the
condition and individual personality.

He

program.

in the

The

has been working

differential treatment

The research
in

assistant

was

between treatment

a staff

member working

the program as a clinician for six years.

investigator and the research assistant spent

two

orientation sessions

explaining the procedures to each experimental group and administering
the pretest
materials. In the first session, an

given, as well as

what the group

overview of what the
will

social skills training

is

about was

be doing over the upcoming sessions. This was

followed by a quick exercise for people to learn the names of the group members.

Ground

rules

were reviewed on attendance, promptness,

as well as every

member

having to be willing to work on remaining abstinent for the duration of the program for
the group to function well. Confidentiality

succeed.

A

was

sense of cooperation and openness

also stressed as essential for the group to

was encouraged

learn to perceive their addictive behavior as something they

in

which

clients

were

to

do rather than as an

indication of something they are.

This detached approach was a

way of helping

guilt

and defensiveness that would otherwise bias

also

encouraged to assume personal responsibility

clients to free

their

at

themselves from the

view of thinking. Clients were

every stage of the program to be

able to increase their awareness and choice concerning their behavior, develop coping

skills

and a greater sense of confidence and mastery.
In the

treatment

second session, pretest materials were administered. The three months

was determined

to be an appropriate length for the treatment because of
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in

varying clinically planned lengths of stay

in the

methadone treatment program Each

treatment involved twelve, 90 minutes sessions.

Weekly meetings between
review

from

fidelity

the investigator and the research assistant were
used to

with the treatment modules and to handle

interfering with treatment delivery.

The

clinical issues to

prevent them

investigator also participated

enough

to

develop a better understanding of the group’s functions and relationships.
Staff members
at the clinical site

were not given any information about the content of the treatment and

both groups had the same

title

(Cocaine group) to prevent awareness of the treatment

conditions.

The

subjects

may have

consciously discussed the content of the sessions with

other clients, but since they had no individualized practice of skills with staff supervision,
this

would have no or minimal

effect

on the treatment. There were no written

materials

provided for the subjects to prevent others reading them. The elements defining the
characteristics

of the

CSST

transfer and feedback in

The

included behavioral rehearsal, role-play, facilitation of

which subjects were encouraged to share

their experiences.

contrast group subjects attended regular program group sessions in which

educational information

is

shared on reducing use and the prevention of relapse. This

included the principles of the 12-step model based on the principles of AA.

It

assumes

that people use drugs for their reinforcing effects.

Education information,

in

these groups,

is

also given

on pregnancy and drug use

and on various medical conditions associated with use of drugs. These treatments have
not been found to be effective on their own. Staff members conducted the groups weekly
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and they also invited guests to speak on
record of the subjects’ attendance

The Coping

Skill

in

specific topics.

investigator monitored a

these groups.

Training Modules

Modules were developed based on
survey (See

The

An Example: Appendix

the results of the Cocaine High-Risk Situations

They were introduced

E).

as the treatment for the

experimental group. Ail behaviors during training were analyzed using the behavior chain
for subjects to understand the consequences.

The modules were

as follows:

Assertiveness Refusal Skills (Appendix E)

These are
explored and

strategies for breaking contacts with other cocaine users that

skills for assertive

responding were introduced. Assertiveness meant

recognizing one’s right to decide what to do

someone

else expects or

deal with

which must be respected. The

demands.

It

also

in

a situation, rather than acceding to what

meant recognizing the

clinician

modeled

among

situations that they

rights

of the people you

passive, passive-aggressive,

aggressive and assertive responses to situations identified by

generated practice scenes from

were

clients.

Group members

have personally found

difficult

(e g. refusing a request, expressing discomfort).

Managing Thoughts About Drugs
Skills to identify situations in

which one may have thoughts of using and how to

challenge these thoughts were introduced. The purpose
feelings that can lead to using and learn

ways

is

to identify those thoughts or

to catch one’s self before actually slipping.
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These thoughts may be obvious or creep

in

without being noticed. Clients are taught

to use other thoughts to challenge the
resumption thoughts and

how

delaying techniques, or use other images that are
effective for one.

how

to use decision-

Group members

then

develop individualized strategies they can employ to combat
these thoughts They

imagine a

difficult high-risk situation as vividly as
possible

and then practice coping with

the thoughts.

Increasing Pleasant Activities

Clients

were made aware of the

problems and feeling a “void”

in

one’s

role of pleasant activities in coping with life-style

life.

Pleasant leisure -time activities are powerful

tools for controlling negative feelings. Clients are encouraged to change their lifestyles

by targeting some pleasant

activities that

can become “positive addictions” (Marlatt

&

Gordon, 1985).

A positive addiction is an activity that is noncompetitive,
others, has

some value

for

one

physically, mentally

and

does not depend on

spiritually,

one can improve with

practice and one can accept one’s level of performance without criticizing one’s

Examples include

members

relaxation, exercise, meditation, creative skills and hobbies.

are asked to write out a

list

of pleasant

activities,

themselves for “personal time” and they record their
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Group

make appointments with

activities.

were interspersed with other sessions through out the

self.

training.

Role-plays

in

these

skills

Awareness

/

Management Of Anger

Clients

were taught how to be aware and manage anger through

destructive effects of anger,

between anger and

how

anger can have constructive effects and the relationship

using. Clients

become more aware of situations

internal reactions that signal anger.

internal reactions to them.

They

identifying the

They

are asked to

list

that trigger anger and

personal anger triggers and

are then asked to think about anger triggers to increase

the ability to control the behavior.

Each

situation

come up with

is

reviewed point by point to assess what causes the anger and to

the best option to resolve the anger.

demonstrates an appropriate response to
for anger

management

situations identified

aloud.

The group

The

clinician presents a scenario

and

this situation, articulating their self-statements

is

guided

in positive-thinking alternatives to the

and during role-plays, they think out aloud, using the calming

reminder phrases and positive thinking.

Managing Negative Thinking

Managing Negative Thinking means
replace

it

ways

to stop negative thinking and

with more healthy positive thinking. This will help one to begin

moody, depressed,

and to

frustrated, angry, tense

what kinds of negative thinking
use automatically. They learn

more

learning

feel better

about

self.

feel less

The group

habits they have learned over the years and have

how

learns

come

to

to stop the negative thinking pattern and substitute a

positive or reasonable set of thoughts.

They

are asked to

list

some of the

the three-step process (Marlatt

positive alternative thoughts, and they discuss

& Gordon,

1985) of catching yourself thinking negatively
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as soon as possible, before

you get too upset; stop

yourself, that

is,

break the chain of

negative thoughts and challenge the negative thoughts and substitute positive, more

reasonable thinking. Clients rehearse situations, by reacting to them and generating more
positive self-statements with

which to handle the

situation

Problem Solving

Problem solving as a
difficult situations,

on

their

and

encouraging

own. Clients learn

how

skill

how

was used

clients to

to develop a flexible coping repertoire in

“become

their

own

therapists”

when

they are

to recognize that they are faced with a problem situation

to resist the temptations to react impulsively, or “do nothing”.

They

identify the

problems, describe each as accurately as possible and as a group, brainstorm solutions,

weighing the alternatives to select the most promising one

(s)

and role-play where

appropriate.

Coping With Persistent Problems

The goal here

is

for clients to consider

how they have

changes since the group

began and what problems they continue to face and to develop a strategy to maintain
completed the
abstinence after the group has ended. In spite of the fact that clients have

program, they

will find that they

example, lack of communication

Group members

in life, for

etc.
in intimate relationships, depression, fatigue,

of the group,
describe the problems that they had at the beginning

and the success they have had

Group members

continue to face significant problems

in resolving these

are asked to describe the

skills
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problems over the course of sessions.
they have used in overcoming these

problems, pressing for specifics to enhance the opportunity for other members to
learn

from these experiences. Remaining problems are reviewed, and when appropriate,
taught earlier are rehearsed

Final

skills

in role-plays.

Goodbyes

The

clinician

modeled how

to give positive feedback and suggestions for

continued change. The feedback was brief and nonjudgemental, projecting a positive

view of the

future.

Group members were urged

to build

upon the growth

that they

began

during the group and to consider alternative means of support and development (for

example, additional group therapy, individual therapy) that

group

is

ending.
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may be

helpful

now

that this

CHAPTER 4

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Data Analysis

SPSS-X (1994) was used

to analyze the data. Data from this study

was analyzed

in several steps.

Baseline differences

The

first

characteristics.

analyses involved a purely descriptive examination of sample

The demographic portion of the data was presented

characteristics subsection in the previous chapter.

Table

1.

Table

1

includes

The

in

the sample

descriptive statistics are

some information on demographic

shown

in

variables (specifically

marriage and employment) to help provide a better sense of how the groups varied from

one another.
Demographically, a striking difference emerges

in

mean employment and

marriage with the contrast group sample clearly representing a higher
participants received a meaningful

62.5% of all

status. All

amount of the treatment. They completed

the treatment sessions. Monti et

al.

at least

(1990) reported completion of at

half the treatment sessions as their criterion for an adequate dose.

male and Hispanic because of the geographic location of the
provide a sense of the social level of this population
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of the

site.

The sample

is

least

mainly

Tablel also helps to

Table

1:

Sample Characteristics
Contrast

Characteristics

(n=23)

Experimental
(n-23)

Gender (%)
Male
Female

69.6

65.5

30.4

43.8

Age

36.8

38.2

9.6

9.8

African American

4.3

4.3

Hispanic

56.6

69.6

White

39.1

26.1

Married

47.8

26.1

Single

30.4

47.8

Divorced

21.7

26.1

Employment (%)
Working
Not working

56.5

.00

43.5

100

(mean

years)

Education (mean
Ethnicity

Status

years)

(%)

(%)

Abstinence status

Urine drug screens were conducted randomly to confirm positive

results

were compared to

time point. All clients

in

the experimental group,

Procedures to increase the

&

The

self-reported abstinence versus use of cocaine at each follow-up

also reported using cocaine, and the

by Sobell

results.

who

provided contaminated urines, had

amount used.

validity

of self-reports were followed as recommended

the interviewer style
Sobell (1986). These included reassuring the clients that

would be non-judgmental and the assessments

will

program.
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be kept separate from the treatment

Abstinence status
Subjects in the experimental group reported using cocaine on significantly fewer
days. There

More

than

was no discrepancy

65%

of the

identified in the follow-up

of urine drug screen

clients also reported disturbances in sleep patterns,

results.

and two

clients

reported hearing voices. The experimental group improved from pre-treatment to post-

treatment in the self-report measures across

follow-up points.

all

Reports of cocaine use during treatment were low. In Figure
that

is

a trend in negative results continued to increase each month

group, whereas,

in the control

group, the trend

group were not employed, with 26.

However, these

striking

1%

is

episodic.

between the two groups did not have any

effect
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in

in

a steady increase,

the experimental

All subjects in the treatment

being married versus 47.8

demographic differences

1,

in

the contrast group

mean employment and marriage

on the

results.

second month (Time

4), urine

screen results revealed 10/23 of the contrast group, and

1/23 of the experimental group not using cocaine.

1

6),

proportion of subjects

Table

2:

A difference was found

who

Time

between the two groups

used or stayed abstinent

in

in

the

the three-month period

Control

Confidence Level (mean +- SD)

Experimental

P

1

.130

+

.089

.391

±089

.045

2

.304

±

.102

.435

.371

.217

.522

±
±

.102

3

.098

.033

.478

±.106

.773

.565

± .094

.005

.565

±.097

.015

5

month (Time

Estimated Margins Means: Contrast and Experimental Time

95%

6

the end of the third

urine screen results reveal 5/23 of the contrast group, and 13/23of
the experimental

group not using cocaine.

4

By

±.098
.435 + .106
.174 ±.094
.217 ±.097

In Table 2, a t-test analysis

was used

to assess the difference

experimental, and the contrast group over time.

Time

1

to

Time 6

between the

represent the

number of

times urine specimens were screened for cocaine use over three months period, two times

in

each month. Comparing the means of the two groups. Time

statistically

is

show no

significant difference at the

a significant group difference on the

95%

95%

1-

4 and Time 6 p-values

Confidence Level. At Time

5 there

Confidence Level

The Analysis of Variance measures were used

to investigate the effects of time

by time
and treatment condition. In Table 2 below, between subjects, treatment
interaction effects

showed

significant

improvement (F - 5.010, 1/44
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df,

p < .030). This

indicated that the null hypothesis of no difference could be rejected Within subjects,

treatment by time, interaction effects were of borderline significance (F

p

<

=

2.1

5/220

1,

df,

.065).

Table

ANOVA for treatment x time

3:

SS

MS

df

F

Sig

Between S

37.696

1

37.696

-

Treatment

4.1888

1

4.188

5.010

<030

Error

30.783

44

8.36

-

-

Within Subjects

Time

.913

5

.183

1.878

<.099

Time x Group

.1.029

5

.206

2.117

<.065

21.391

220

.0973

-

Error

The Analysis of Variance, F value was
analysis.

The treatment

dummy variable. Each
was
in

factor

was entered

into the statistical regression

client received a score

positive for cocaine use, and a score of

scores in the groups

significant difference,

is

calculated from a statistical regression

1

on
if

this variable,

the urine

was

a score of 0

negative.

attributed to the effect of the treatment. There

group

effect in the experimental

by creating a
if

the urine

The mean change
is

an overall

group compared to the control

group.

A Treatment

condition analysis of variance

Expectancy Question given

at the start

was conducted on

of treatment.

of the Outcome Expectancy Measure was what the

of events during the treatment phase.
that the treatment

would be very

treatment would be helpful

in

Of central

clients

Outcome

importance

in the analysis

expected regarding the course

A main effect was found:

helpful in decreasing use,

the

52.1%

strongly agreed

34.7% agreed

that the

total abstinence
decreasing use, but would not commit to
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of events during the treatment phase.
that the treatment

would be very

treatment would be helpful

and

13% were

third

in

A

main

effect

was found: 52 1%

helpful in decreasing use,

strongly agreed

34.7% agreed

decreasing use, but would not commit to total abstinence

not sure whether the treatment would be helpful or not By the end of the

month, urine screens revealed 56.5% (n=13) negative for cocaine

of the

first

Table

4:

that the

month, 39.1% (n=9) had consistently shown negative

use.

From

the end

results.

Experimental Group: Abstinence from the end of first month

Ethnicity

Total

Not using

%

Hispanic

16

5

31.2

African-Amer

1

1

100

White

5

3

50

Table 4 shows the results of abstinence from the end of first month. In the
experimental group, at the end of the

Hispanics, 3

50%

(n-3)

1.2%

(n-5)

first

were consistently

month, out of the
clean, out

were consistently clean and the one

of the

were motivated

clean. All clients

realized that they might

Overall, the clients found

significant effect

on the expected

In the contrast group,

During the

last

two

all

total

of sixteen (16)

of six (6) Caucasians,

(n-1) African-American present in the

group remained consistently
slip.

total

it

to change, but

useful.

some

also

The treatment showed

benefits of treatment.

subjects

times, observations

were using sporadically as shown

in Fig.

were made of only one subject not using
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at

1.

all.

a

CHAPTER

5

DISCUSSION

Analysis of the data in this study yielded important
results. The role of social

coping

skills training in

suggest that clinicians

reducing cocaine use was supported. Furthermore, the data

may have

an impact on outcome due to their relationship with

intervention compliance. Specifically, the study

percentage of patients

who

showed a

significant reduction in the

decrease or abstained from using cocaine

in

an Outpatient

Methadone Maintenance Program.

Interpretation of Results

High-risk Situations

Clients identified the high-risk situations for drug use. Overall, these included:

Negative emotional

states,

the risk involved and (iv)

(i)

(ii)

Social pressures,

(iii)

Failing to recognize and respond to

Lack of skills or having never acquired

Negative emotional states

unpleasant) emotional state,

mood

prior to or at the time they used.

in

which

(i)

clients’

skills

to cope.

experienced negative (or

or feeling such as anger, boredom, and frustration

These included references to

demands from environmental sources or from within

the

self.

guilt

and responses to

Coyne

& Lazarus (1980)

described the negative emotional state as taxing, and exceeding the resources of a person.

Skills-training

itself by

emphasis was directed

at

managing or

altering the source of stress

focusing on problem-solving and also focusing on coping with the emotional

response elicited by the problem

situation. In

most
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cases, the situations are those in

which

the individual has

made

extensive use of the drug or problem behavior
as a means of

attempting to cope with similar situations

in the past.

Emphasis was placed on how the person appraises what
uses this information

in

is

being experienced and

coping to shape the course of events. This appraisal of an

ongoing relationship with the environment for one’s well being
leads to coping processes
consistent with personal agendas.

The

of the coping are

effects

in turn

appraised and

reacted to as part of the continuous flow of the psychological, social, and
physiological

processes and events.

managing or

A distinction is

altering the source

by the problem

also

made between coping

that

is

directed at

of stress and coping with the emotional response

elicited

situation.

According to Folkman (1982), these two coping functions often occur
simultaneously; both forms

may

facilitate

each other. For example, one might

feel

it

necessary to control an emotional response such as anger before being able to engage

problem-solving activity or one might engage

needed problem-focused

The

clients

in denial

of emotional reaction that

in

inhibits

activity

were oriented

to the problem situations; the problems

were

defined,

alternative solutions to the problems generated, and the effectiveness of a chosen

alternative verified. Clients

were then given

training in this general approach to problems

before they were introduced to specific skill-training procedures. Coping resources were
explained as existing beliefs, strong prior commitment or environmental factors that
increase the individual’s overall capacity to cope, whereas coping responses were

cognitive or behavioral acts employed in a specific risk situation. This sequence allowed

the client

more

clarity in dealing

with

new problem
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situations.

(ii)

Social pressures are situations in which the individual
responds to the

influence of another person or group of people exerting pressure
on the individual to

en § age

in that

negative behavior. These social pressures are either direct interpersonal

contact with verbal persuasion (e

use the drug by someone
others

who

else),

are engaging in the

g.

being offered the drug by someone, or being urged to

or indirectly, in which the individual

same

target behavior, even though

the presence of

is in

no

direct pressure

is

involved (e.g. using the substance or serves as a model of substance use for the user).
Assertiveness training

was introduced

to build and enhance skills that enable one

to refuse using in social pressure situations, and to alter the tendency to use drugs to cope

with emotions evoked by the high-risk situation. Different coping responses were
involved in which the clients were instructed on
influence of observing others

trained

on

how

who

how

to identify and resist the subtle

are engaged in the prohibited activity.

to give an appropriate refusal response. Miller

demonstrated that addicts have

difficulties in the area

They were

also

& Eisler (1977) have

of appropriative assertive

skills,

particularly negative feelings.

Basic coping strategies that institute a

were

also introduced.

These included

1)

first line

is

high; 2) escaping

anticipated, for example, taking a break

in

almost any situation

avoidance of all situations associated with using,

for example, going to parties, especially during the

probability of relapse

of defense

first

from high

from a

risk situations that

stressful

situation with people using; 3) distracting thoughts

week of quitting when

the

cannot be

meeting or leaving when

in

a

by refocusing attention by, for

imagining a waterfall, and
example, changing tasks, thinking of an upcoming vacation, or

and this gives
4) delaying cravings by self-talk,
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some

relief from the pressure

of

Most

abstaining.

may make

cravings

last

only a few minutes, and waiting

the situation easier to

(iii)

manage

(Marlatt

& Gordon,

till

the craving has passed

1985).

Failing to recognize and respond to the risk involved before

experiencing a sense of helplessness, and a tendency to passively give

Relapse prevention techniques were engaged to teach
situations for drug use, and

it is

too

late or

in to a situation

clients to recognize high-risk

implement alternative coping

skills

when confronted

high-risk events. Clients engaged in a series of learning trials in which

with

new ways of

responding to old temptation situations were acquired.

These involved teaching cognitive

restructuring, emphasizing substitute activities

that provide the individual with reinforcing consequences associated with the old habit

pattern. Clients

were

respond as

had

if

it

also presented with simulated high-risk situations and asked to

really occurred.

The

clients learned to give

up reliance on the old

coping habits and learned new and different methods of dealing with situations by
actually performing the

Clients

new

behavior.

were instructed

to focus both

on the positive consequences generated as a
about

how

these influence their

on the execution of the coping response and
result

way of behaving,

of successful coping. Clients talked

leading to the emphasis of alternative

methods of attaining desired outcomes.
All treatment

groups improved on measures of cocaine use, and Addiction

composite scales, but
Severity Index (ASI) drug, alcohol, family/social, and psychiatric
there

were no

significant effects for

follow-up, those patients

who

RP

received

versus case management. However, at one-year

RP

reported significantly higher levels of cocaine
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abstinence than patients

may have

who

received clinic management.

contributed to the difference

(iv)

in

It

seems

logical that

RP

skills

cocaine use observed during follow-up

Lack of skills or having never acquired

skills

to cope successfully with a

high-risk situation, or not being able to respond appropriately
because of fear, anxiety, or

anger.

The

anticipation of possible negative criticism by others

was

the significant

determinant of clients using. Their feelings of powerlessness or low self-efficacy

provided an incentive for using to bolster their sense of control. The attribution of power-

enhancing qualities to using further increased

their

dependency on the drug as a

maladaptive coping response.
Clients

were taught coping responses

against the persons

who provoked

consisting of performing retaliative actions

the situation. Coping strategies based on coping

self-

statements, and other thought-regulation techniques were used. These responses had been

reported to enable the clients to get through the high-risk situations without experiencing
a relapse (Carver

&

Scheier, 1983). Also included

from simple avoidance responses to cognitive

in

a timely fashion

practice the

availability

new

skills

may

in a high-risk situation, as failure to

lead to one using. Giving the clients an opportunity to

strengthened their sense of confidence and mastery. The

of coping responses would enhance

situations, thus in time

a range of base-line strategies

strategies.

Emphasis was placed on acting quickly
respond

were

may

their perception

decrease the probability of relapse.
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of control

in high-risk

The

Effects of Group Format

Group therapy addressed
stable

among drug

users.

abstinence for others.

It

the characterological disturbances that often
remain

fostered interactions and provided support, safety
and

Group therapy

also provided opportunities for the

group members

to recognize, understand and modify the vulnerabilities which
otherwise continue to leave

them susceptible to drug

use.

The treatment of the character disorder

in

group formats

recovery from addiction in-group formats. Coping

skills training

is

viewed as the road

to

demanded a continued

attention to decreasing use or maintaining abstinence and avoiding relapse to drugs.

While

it is

the drug-taking that

initially

brings the person to treatment,

it is

the treatment

of character that leads not only to giving up drugs but also to a profound change

in

one’s

experience of self and the world (Knight, 1972).

Coping

skills led to

meaningful characterological

regulation during, and beyond the group treatment.

insight,

and enhanced

By emphasizing

self-

safety, comfort,

and

control in-group formats for the cognitive disruption, and affective instability observed

with cocaine addicts, the group was therapeutic from the outset. Emphasis was also on
the developmental and structural impairments that have affected the addict’s capacities

for self-regulation.

Self-medication of psychological suffering

was viewed

as the inability to tolerate

and regulate emotions, take care of oneself, or manage relationships

effectively.

Rather

than encouraging the expression of painful effects, the help of a supportive, cohesive

group encouraged and

facilitated

members

to look at their problems in their lives and in

the group.
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They
self,

also discovered alternative

ways of seeing, experiencing and exonerating

thus allowing flexibility and awareness of choices

in their lives.

special interpersonal context of relationships and
experiences
staff,

which allowed

members

created a

among themselves and

for examining and modifying the problems of

constantly fostered the realization that

The group

members. The

the

staff

as well, are aware, insightful, supportive,

and understanding.
Further exploration of themes led to the discovery that members can
also provide

what

is

helping

needed for themselves and each

members overcome

other.

Brown

&

Yalom (1977)

describe groups as

feelings of self-contempt, loneliness, alienation, and

disengagement. They argue that groups are powerful vehicles for human contact,
personality change, and

of here-and-now

Coping

symptom

reduction.

The process was

accelerated by a discussion

issues.

skills training built

on the interpersonal context to provide a more

specific

focus on patterns that predispose addicts to their general symptoms and to the specific

ones involving the drugs they choose or

members understand

their

prefer.

A focus on interpersonal

issues helped

maladaptive and self-defeating ways of relating to others.

Group members were encouraged

to identify the commonalities to

of isolation and shame characteristic
Sharing a goal of control and

in

/

overcome the

feelings

them.
or abstinence as a requirement for treatment

imposed a greater degree of homogeneity on the group members. Treatment
improved by narrowing the focus to the themes

that are central to the

efficacy

problems related to

using by the group members. Appreciating some of the complexities that substance
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was

abusers face can help members of the group to
develop a repertoire of responses to these

problems as they experience, and process

The challenge

Members

in

groups

their feelings in

group

to harness the passion and the

is

power of group concern

cultivated the need to alert themselves, and each other
to pre-drug use,

symptomatic behaviors, and characterological

telltales that

might forewarn or herald

relapse to the actual use of substance.

With regards

to self-disclosure and being real,

it is

difficult to practice

pretense

in

groups. Skills-training encourages authentic concern, and responsiveness for the real

achievements and problems the members experience or endure and also allows ambiguity

and detachment to help the members play out and

identify in

each other the character

flaws that govern or perpetuate their dilemmas.

Three-

Month

Training Period

The experimental group received coping

social skills training

once a week over a

period of three months. The frequency of cocaine use during the three-month follow-up

was

less

teaching

and length of use was shorter among those who did use cocaine

ways

some

results are consistent with the reports

more months have

specificity

Thus,

clients.

Simpson (1984) which indicated
or

all.

to identify and cope with high situations resulted in shorter, less use and

abstinence from using for

These

at

of the

significantly better

results

situations identified

that patients

clients

studies

by

are retained in treatment for three (3)

outcomes than those who terminate

may have been due

by the

who

from non-experimental

to the focus

earlier.

on cocaine-specific high

The

risk

and greater motivation by subjects to reduce or abstain

from using cocaine.
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Weekly Therapy

sessions

The regimen of at

least

once weekly therapy sessions

common,

is

plus additional

clinic

contact for urinalysis testing and other monitoring devices of progress during the

initial

three or

more months of treatment

those frequencies of treatment delivery and other

unknown. Pre-

to post-treatment

(Higgins et

in clinical trials

clinic

outcomes of a study

al.,

1998).

How

contact influence outcome

in

is

which a comparison of cocaine

dependent individuals assigned (not randomized) to two weeks of orientation, and then
four weeks of six hour per

positive,

week

versus twelve hour per

and comparable across the two

Higgins

et

al.

intensities

week of day

(Alterman

in hospital

were

et al., 1996).

(1998) recommend a treatment-duration of three (3) or more

months, with a minimum frequency of once-per-week therapy, including individual
therapy, coupled with at least weekly or

more frequent

urine toxicology screening, and

other monitoring of clinical status.

Decrease and or Abstinence from Cocaine Use

The experimental group decreased and
three-months
this pattern.

treatment.

in treatment.

The

or abstained from using cocaine during the

results reflected mostly the

Cumulative curves, such as Figure.

Each

1

same

individuals following

represent the time period during

maintaining
individual experienced a sense of perceived control, while

behavior
abstinence or complying with other rules governing the target

The behavior among

the subjects

was considered under

control as long as using

control continued until the person
did not occur during this period. This perceived

encountered a high-risk

situation. Different factors
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may have

played a role

in the

maintenance of treatment gains. There are many reasons why

skills training

may be more

customary approaches.

effective than

Skills training

may have provided means of coping

with both interpersonal and

intra-personal high-risk situations and teach cocaine users to think
rationally and to

resolve conflict. Skills training provided a means of coping with interpersonal
and intra-

personal negative affective states such

These
in

boredom and

groups. For example, the relapse prevention

et al

in

more abstinence compared

(1995) study on coping

Although

resulted in

all

boredom and

frustration as

more abstinence compared

CSST

as treatment

adapted by Carroll

et al

to interpersonal psychotherapy, and

for alcoholics in a

clients in the treatment

have used

skills training

skills training for relapse

improved treatment outcomes

single citing

frustration, as well as the event

results are consistent with other studies that

(1991) resulted

in

as,

Monti

prevention has been found to result

number of studies.

group were unemployed and most were

some of the reasons

to the contrast

for using, their performance

group that had a high

status of

mean

employment and marriage.
This

may be due

difficulties in

to the fact that they had slight to moderate

symptoms and

/or

psychological or emotional performances according to the Psychiatric

Severity Scale results. Another reason

“where they are”

in

may be

the fact that

skills training

meet the

clients

terms of readiness to change and attempt to reduce the harmful

consequences of all of the interrelated problems.

A therapeutic relationship is formed;

responding effectively to resistance to change and supporting sustained motivation.
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Coping Social

Skills

The coping

Treatment

social skills training content

is

based

in social

learning theory and

it

teaches patients to recognize high-risk situations for drug
use and to implement
alternative coping strategies

when confronted

methods incorporate components of direct

with high-risk events. Skills training

instruction,

modeling behavioral rehearsal, and

coaching, and feedback from the clinicians. This approach to

skill

training

research of Goldstein (1973), McFall (1976) and other investigators
in

methods of teaching

is

based on the

who have

specialized

social skills.

The modeling of self-instructional statements has been found

to be particularly

useful in teaching clients cognitive self-statements to use independently or in conjunction

with performance of overt behavioral
training

programs (Spivack

et al.,

skills

(Marlatt

& Gordon,

1985). Problem-solving

1976) have been used successfully

in the

treatment of

addictive problems.

The most important
situation

was

was

factor that served to decrease risk in an otherwise high-risk

the availability of an alternative coping response. Every time a situation

dealt with effectively

by the use of an

alternative coping response, the desire for an

old crutch decreased. Clients had to apply these strategies to decrease use and prevent

relapse.

As
all clients.

the strength of the treatment increased,

it

yielded to

more

positive effects on

Eventually each person learned that he or she can perform adequately without

the aid of crutches and the situation no longer puts the person at high-risk.

Role-playing offered an advantage over procedures that require clients to say or
write what they

would do

in

a given high risk situation since
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it

requires the performance

of actual behavior. The

responses yielded a profile of each individual’s strengths

clients’

and weaknesses for various coping

skills,

thus enabling one to intervene earlier

in

the

chain of events.

Another approach used
clients

were

trained to be

in training

was

the

method of advanced planning

on the lookout for impending high-risk

in

which

situations and to take

preventive action at the earliest possible point. This method increased the client’s sense

of personal responsibility and

self-efficacy.

For

situations that arise suddenly, specific

coping responses were emphasized.

Chaney
training,

et

al.

(1978) reported positive results on the behavior rehearsals phase of

which provided practice

in carrying

out adaptive response, and served as a role-

playing form of verification, assessing the adequacy of the problem-solving process.

According to Shiftman (1982) multiple coping responses are more successful than
coping responses, and while one’s coping response

is

better than none,

single

some coping

performances are better than others.

Given a

crisis,

their attempts at

events.

maintenance were determined by

As they took

learned from

it,

the responses of the subjects to

it,

the outcome, and the future of

their attitudes

and feelings about these

the crisis in stride as an anticipated struggle, analyzed the

resolved to continue their efforts and

felt

crisis,

confident in their endeavors,

they recovered from the experience.

When feelings

of guilt and incompetence kept one from confronting and

analyzing difficulties and allowed one to justify further indulgence, return to baseline

behavior was the

result.

This

is

supported by Marlatt
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& Gordon (1985) who reported in

their study that

failure

each stage

in

the resolution of a relapse crisis holds the
potential for

and the promise of successful intervention

Self-Reports

Clients

were asked to describe

situations that

proved to be

information concerning the events associated with the behavior
relapse, their attitudes

towards relapse and

difficult,

how

they reacted to the

their ability to control their

Detailed debriefing of relapse crises served as a

way of collecting

whose

make

that person’s coping responses.

specific suggestions to

improve

Another purpose was to model for others
problem solving for relapse prevention. The

in

modeled an appropriate

Attempts to cope effectively by the
approximations. Even

if

under discussion and to

intellectual skills

attitude

of analyzing a high-risk

coping responses and the

of nonjudgmental, positive

client

behavior.

the group the procedures involved in

situation, identifying the trigger, arriving at appropriate

debriefing also

own

information regarding

the relapse vulnerabilities of the client

difficulties are

relapses and

curiosity.

were pinpointed as successive

the client enacted no coping response at

all,

his or her

thoughts

about coping were valued and reinforced. The group then focused on the effect of the

client’s

coping response, the effect on craving and on

his or her resolve, the effect the

response had on others and also acknowledgement that some coping responses may

some of the

fail

time.

If the client

used cocaine, the feelings were explored with the

on developing awareness of negative experiences or disappointments
be suppressing. Once the debriefing has been completed, the
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clinician focusing

that the client

clinician presented a

may

summary of the account

that has

been developed focusing on the situational

precipitants,

the client’s coping and effects after using.

Reports from the

clients

were consistent with the outcome of the urine drug

screens. Subjects reported decreased frequency in cocaine
use during treatment and this

relationship strengthened in time as treatment increased.

The increased

noteworthy given that 43.5% of the subjects evidenced no drug use
increased to

56.5%

at the

end of the three months.

No

incentives

at

relationship

1

is

month, and

were used

this

to encourage

or retain individuals in treatment. Thee data seem to concur with findings of other
studies.

Outcome Expectancy Measures
Research suggests that cognitive and environmental factors such as

and setting

set

often exert greater influence in the determination of drug effects than the

pharmacological or physical effects of the drug

major implication of this research
attribution are learned,

is

itself

& Rosenhow,

(Marlatt

1980).

The

that cognitive processes such as expectation and

and thereby more open to modification and change than are

relatively fixed physiological changes.

Beliefs about the course of treatment

determining the outcome. According to Hall

commitment

outcome play a
et

al.

significant role in

(1990), patients

who had

to absolute cocaine abstinence at the end of treatment, that

is,

a

those

who

did

likely
not entertain the possibility of using ever again, even once, were significantly more

to remain continuously abstinent after treatment than patients
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who

endorsed weaker

abstinence goals, that

wished to reconsider

The

is,

in

wanted to remain abstinent but

the future whether they

realized that they might

would use again

et al., 1998). Hall et

al.

association between abstinence goal and future abstinence.

would hold

in patients

results.

helpful,

(1990) found a significant

It is

not

known whether

the

completing other types of programs, for example, those

using a harm reduction model. In this study, 52.

would be

or

positive effect of commitment to absolute abstinence appears robust across

drug treatment populations (Higgins

effect

slip,

1%

and by the end of treatment, 39.

Follow-up study on continued abstinence

strongly agreed that the treatment

1%

had consistently shown negative

after treatment merits further

investigation.

Skills training contained

much

that

is

new

for

most

clients,

because most began

the addictive behavior during early adolescence, and have never adequately developed or

strengthened these

skills,

emphasis was on the

and

client’s

it

also provided

needed review and correction. The

expected outcomes for engaging

in

the addictive behavior

during treatment.
In terms of positive outcomes, an incentive

impetus to engage

in

component provides a motivational

behaviors with expected positive effects, and to avoid behaviors that

are expected to yield negative outcomes. Studies have

shown

produce substantial periods of sustained cocaine abstinence

methadone
motivate

clients (Higgins et al, 1994). In this study,

clients.
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that such reinforcements

in cocaine-

abusing

no incentives were provided to

Limitations

Despite the positive results of this study, a number of limitations warrant caution
in interpreting the results.

therefore, the results

may

One

limitation

is

that the study

not generalize to populations treated

This was an intact group based on availability
time.

I

do not know of any differences

differences observed. All clients

between the groups
treatments

limitation

is

in

of

account for the outcome

were treated during the same period Differences

to

social skills training

some other unknown

and other types of

variable.

that the study does not investigate mental illness as a factor

treatment response, and does not investigate whether subjects

to another substance that

methadone programs.

at a particular time, for a specific period

in client characteristics to

were given coping

may have been due

Another
in

that

was not randomized, and

may have

an effect

in

may be

actively addicted

treatment response, for example,

marijuana, alcohol or nicotine. Characteristics of the members, including severity of

dysfunction are important.
External validity limitations also are apparent

One such

limitation

is

in

examining

this overall project.

the lack of a follow-up phase in the study. Although clients

reported being committed to change and would continue practicing the social coping

skills,

the extent of continued practice and follow-up on urines

was not followed

after

completion of treatment.
Implications for Practice

Improving coping

skills

substance use
to reduce the risk of relapse or decrease

an important part of initial addiction treatment.
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Skills training

seem

to be applicable to

is

the goal of total abstinence and the
in

accordance with the high

group format

is

amount of time

skills training

treatment goals need to be specific to be

risk situations identified

by

cost-effective and allows clinicians to treat
in

Using coping

clients.

more

skills in a

clients in the

same

a group compared to individual treatment.

A group focus may also
responsible to support and not

capitalize

let

down

on non-specific factors

in

motivation (feeling

the group), as well as the development of a

support network. Clinicians also need to consider the characteristics of
both the target
population and the setting

in

which

skills training is to

be administered. Group settings

provide more opportunity for the clinician training than do individual sessions. Group

members may have heterogeneous
one’s attention

is

drawn

of the

clients.

therapist

was

Although

but this should not be disparate such that

to the group minority.

Working together
active and the other

skills levels,

as co-therapists

seemed

to have

its

advantages, as one was

able to monitor the group process and assess the comprehension

this has not

was an advantage

been investigated, having a male and a female

in facilitating interpersonal

relationship issues dealt with in the groups

demanded

problem solving. The ongoing
a

more

For these kinds of issues, future research could investigate

flexible

at least

and longer format.

having one of the

clinicians being experienced in family treatment.

In this study, the finding of an association between the

sessions and improved

relationship

those

outcome during the

three

months

number of treatment

in treatment,

showed

between the amount of treatment received and outcome by the

who completed

the program.

The pharmacotherapies now
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a

analysis of

available for cocaine use

disorders could also be important adjuncts. Such
therapies
results,

may

Im plications

also lower the high dropout reported

in

many

may

better

studies.

indicated that social skills training in a group format

intervention for treating cocaine abuse. Replications of social
in

much

for Research

The study

needed

lead to

is

a useful

skills training in

groups are

Methadone Treatment Programs. Only one published randomized study

has been conducted

in a

group format has been reported

Program. In another study, no
in retention

in

that

an Outpatient Methadone

between two groups were discerned

significant differences

of cocaine during the 24-week outpatient

trial

or at 6-month follow-up.

Determining the effects of other abused drugs on subsequent cocaine use

is

an

important area for further research. Studies suggest that alcohol abuse predicts poorer
treatment outcome

effects

in

cocaine abusers (Carroll

of cocaine by increasing

absolute magnitude (Higgins et

effects

on cocaine

et al.,

bioavailability, but

its

al.,

may prolong

does not appear to increase

the

their

1998), and there are no published studies on nicotine

users.

Skills training

could also be investigated with the other approaches cited

literature review. Beneficial interactions

specific treatments

have been found

in

in the

conjunction with other

and should be further investigated. Systemic progress was observed

with regards to negative urines

at

each follow-up point up to the end of treatment;

therefore, future studies need to determine optimal

accommodate

1993 a), marijuana

the needs of all clients.
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number of sessions needed

to

Studies to evaluate the effects of different
categories of expectancies on treatment

outcomes would be useful

in

order to develop further interventions that target
these

expectancies. Future studies in a group format could also
explore the relationship

between patient

characteristics, treatment structure, and

outcome

for these with cocaine

users.

Conclusion

Coping

skills training is

an effective treatment on

clients using cocaine. In this

study, the baseline frequency of occurrence of cocaine use at pre-treatment level did not

vary at

all

between the two groups. The behavior

in

the experimental group

systematically improved after the introduction of the treatment indicating that

CSST

is

an

effective treatment.

Cocaine users

in

an outpatient methadone treatment program

who

received

CSST

decreased use of cocaine significantly and or abstained from using cocaine during the
three

months

in

treatment than those

However, with the

who

limitations discussed

received the general education format.

above

in

mind, the findings of this investigation

must be viewed with some degree of caution. This study

clearly speaks to the

replication to verify results across sites and research groups.
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need for

APPENDIX A

INFORMED CONSENT FORM

The coping

social skills treatment

participating in

group therapy on

methadone program. The

role

approach

is

part

of a study investigating the effects of

clients using cocaine while

on opiate maintenance

of the participant involves participating

in

drug screens. Data from those

clinic’s urine

a

twelve (12)

group sessions, which may or may not be taped, and allows the investigator
from the

in

clients using cocaine,

to use data

and are not

able to participate in coping social skills training group sessions, will be used for

comparison purposes.

The study forms a
Massachusetts
initially in

at

part of the doctoral

work of Nomfundo Wolff at

Amherst. The information generated from

a doctoral thesis.

The same

this

the University of

treatment will be used

information, may, at a later date, be used in articles

or papers for publication. The following conditions will apply regarding the collection

and safeguarding of information collected by the study:

1

.

All information will

be recorded anonymously.

sessions and transcriptions of client data.

used. Confidentiality

is

No

A code will be used to

identify taped

individually identifiable information will be

assured and pseudonyms will be used for publications.

mention of specific programs or works of art which could serve to

Any

identify the participant

or his /her institution will also be changed or eliminated to preserve confidentiality.
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2. Participation in this

study

the participant withdraws,

will

all

voluntary and the participant

may withdraw

at

any time

If

written and audio material recording his/her participation

be destroyed.

The

3.

is

participant

may

request, at any time, that any part of the sessions or

all

of the

sessions not to be used.

There

4.

will

be no monetary compensation for

participation. In signing this form,

make no

on me, or the University of

are assuring that

you

will

financial claims

you

Massachussetts for the use of material from the project.
5.

There

will

I

is

no anticipated

risk in participation.

be pleased to share with you written materials derived from

this

study

at its

conclusion. If at any time you have questions or concerns about the study, please

Nomfundo
1

at

call

(413) 493-2731.

have read the foregoing statement and discussed

wish to participate and undertake to give

Client:

Witness

my

full

Date:
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to

my

satisfaction with

commitment

Date:

Cc: All clients

it

in this study.

Nomfundo.

I

APPENDIX B

THE COCAINE HIGH -RISK SITUATIONS QUESTIONNAIRE

Answer:

Yes or No

History of use:

1

When you

2.

When you want

3

When you

feel like

4.

When you

are thinking about and regretting the chances you missed

5.

When you

are missing that feeling of being high?

6.

When you

have been doing well

.

are with a group of people

who

are having a

good time?

to be in control?

you are under a

are proud of yourself for meeting

at

all

lot

of pressure?

work and
of your

feeling

in life?

good about yourself lately? You

responsibilities this

week and

feel like

you

deserve to reward yourself somehow?

7.

When you

and your friends are getting ready to go out and you

feel like really letting

loose?

8.

When you

9.

When

are having a really lousy day?

things have been piling

up and you are

feeling

10.

When you

are feeling tense and stressed, wishing

1 1

When you

are feeling angry?

12.

When you

are feeling

13.

When you

are feeling depressed or

14

When you

are in a situation in which

.

good but you

are in the

down

overwhelmed?

you could

mood

to feel even livelier?

about things

you were

84

relax?

in general?

in the habit

of using cocaine 9

15.

When you

you wish
you

still

are thinking of all the

ways

you could change how you

that

regret

what you did

in

that

you’ve

treated

let

someone close

the past?

When you

are feeling like

17.

When you

are feeling

18.

When you

are at a party

19.

When you

are trying to forget about your problems and worries?

20.

When you

are confused about

week and

you need a quick

empty

or “pick

me

up”?

seems to matter anymore?

where people are drinking and using other drugs?

feel better if you

feel like

lift

inside and nothing

weekend but you plan

know you’d

you down,

them and no matter what you do now,

16.

21. It’s the

to

got

where you should go
to catch

it

done.

in life?

up on some things you’re behind

On

the other hand, you

you deserve a reward?
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on.

You

worked very hard

all

APPENDIX C

THE PSYCHIATRIC SEVERITY SCALE

How many times have you been treated for any psychological

1

In a hospital

2.

Do you

or emotional problems?

As an Outpatient

0r

receive a pension for psychiatric disability?

Have you had

a significant period, (that

was not

- No

0

1

-

Priv. patient

Yes

a direct result of drug/alcohol use),

in

6.

which you have:
7.

0-No

8. Experienced
3.

serious depression

4. Experienced

serious anxiety or tension

5

.

Experienced serious hallucinations

1

-

Yes

0-No

1

-

Yes

0-No

1 -

Yes

10.

Experienced trouble understanding, concentrating or remembering
0 -

Experienced serious trouble controlling violent behavior
12.
Experienced serious

9. Attempted

thoughts of suicide

suicide

0-

No

Been prescribed medication
1

l

.How many days

problems

in the past

(this refers to

1 -

13.

at all

No

1

-

No

1

No
-

1

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

for any psychological/emotional problem

0

-

No

1

-

Yes

30 have you experienced these psychological or emotional

Questions 3-9)?

How much have you been troubled
problems? O- not

0 -

0 -

1- slightly

or bothered by these psychological or emotional

2- moderately

3- considerably

How important to you now is treatment for these psychological

problems?
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4- extremely.

or emotional

APPENDI X D

COPING SOCIAL SKILLS TRAINING (CSST)

Session x2: Introduction, Information about
skills,

self.

Explanation of all procedures: learning

practice, or rehearsal. Administration of the Cocaine

High Risk Situation Survey,

Psychiatric Severity Scale, and the Treatment Expectancy Measure.

Session: Assertiveness Refusal Skills

/

Practice exercise

Session: Managing Thoughts About Drugs

/

Practice exercise

Session: Increasing Pleasant Activities /Practice exercise

Session x2: Awareness
Session.

/

Management of anger

/Practice exercise

Managing Negative Thinking

Session: Problem solving

/

Practice exercise

Session x2: Coping With Persistent problems

/

Practice exercise/

Session: Final Good-byes
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Review of treatment

APPENDIX E
ASSERTIVENESS REFUSAL SKILLS

Part

1)

1

Learning point: Stand up for yourself and say “No”

2) Ice breakers:

wanted to use cocaine, how long would it take each one of you to get one?
which you would use. (All must answer this question)
(Each must use his/her situation in the role-play to stand up for self to say “NO”)

If you

Identify situations in

3) Objectives:

-Pay attention to those body signals that help you
like to stand

up

know you

would

for yourself

-Decide which outside events may have caused you to
-Consider ways

are dissatisfied and

in

-Take your stand

feel dissatisfied

which you might stand up for yourself
a direct and reasonable manner

in

4) Basic principles:

-Respond rapidly (no hesitating)
-Respond with a clear and firm “no”

that does not leave the

door open to future

offers

of

cocaine

-Make direct contact with the other person
-Do not feel guilty; stand up for your right
5) Situation:

-Identify situation

6) Demonstration of Role-play
Main actor (staff) as a client in the situation and a co-actor (staff) as a friend

Practice:

Co-actor: Hi! What’s up?

Main actor

talking to

self:

Gee,

I

got that knot

in

my

stomach.

.

I’ve got to relax;

.

I

m just

“No”. I .1.1 ve really got to say
too tense. He’s going to ask me to use. I’ve got to say
I’m fighting everyday with
No, I cannot go on using like this! I’m behind with my bills;
.

my

wife.

I

must stand up

for myself!

Talking: Hi! Did you go to work today?
you!
Co-actor: Yes and I’ve something, two bags for

No! No!
Co-actor. What? What’s wrong with you?

Main

actor:

88

.

Main

actor: Listen, I’ve decided to stop and I’d like you not to ask me to use with you
anymore. If you can’t do that, I think you should stop coming over to my house OK'

(Change the subject) How’s your family?
7) Role-plays
Clients take turns practicing through role-play
Clients respond to situations that they have identified as

One

it is

role-played by the partner

pair at a time
After everyone has practiced - discuss “Problems and Feelings” encountered
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Part 2

Date:

ROLE PLAYING NOTES
Skill

Name: Assertiveness Refusal

Main Actor:

Skills

Client

Co-actor: Friend

Describe role-playing situation:

What

did the main actor

What could

How

is

do well?

the main actor do better?

the co-actor helpful?
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Part 3

Date:

SKILL NOTES

Skill

Name: Assertiveness Refusal

Learning Points:

Notes:

Skills
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